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No progress
•
on maJor
Union issues
Faculty Union, administra~ion
negotiations delayed
until mid,Octobcr
KATE MCCANN
OAILY E0YPTIAN

JIMMY CHIDDTrR' - DAILY EGYPTIAN

~EACHWATCH: Tracy Hoggat, a sophomore from Downers Grove, patrols Campus Lake while on lifeguard duty. The boat
dock is open Mon_day through Sunday from 12 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays are free. The boat dock is open until fall break.

Civil Service contract talks snagged
Civil Service union,

administration headed
toward mediation
TERRY

L.

DEAN

CAILY EGYPTIAN

With the SIUC administration and the
Faculty Association already in mediation
because of a contract dispute, now the
administration and Civil Service union are
also embroiled in labor turmoil.
The University and the Association of
Civil Service Employees, or ACsE, agreed
last Wednesday to enter into federal mediation after failing to reach an agreement during contract negotiations.
ACsE represents SIUC's 600 civil service
employees, including accounting and clerical
workers, who have been working without .t
contract since it expired June JO. Civil service
workers represent SIUC"s second largest con·
stituency on campus behind faculty.
Negotiations began between ACsE and
the University in mid-March. Both sides
agreed to work under the conditions of the

old contract until a new agreement is rcachcd
,..;th several key issues still to be addressed,
including salary and Ic::ive time.
The two sides concluded talks last
Wednesday, agreeing not to release an official
statement-until Tuesday, following a special
meeting of civil service union members.
, "We could have left it in the hands of our
bargaining team, but I wanted the decision to
rest with the members," said Ruth Pommier,
president of the ACsE.
The talks broke down primarily over two
i'iSues, she said. The first involved the administration·s offer of a 3 percent across·theboard pay increase, which the union rejected.
Pommier said the union found the proposal unacceptable given that other workers
on campus, including professional staff,
receive 5 percent
"I believe if some get 5 percent, we•re all
entided to the same," she said.
The second issue involved lc::ive time for
civil service workers which, under the current
contract, is considerably less than that of the
Faculty Association. The administration
released a press statement Wednesday indicating that both sides had reached an
impasse, and will request assistance from the

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.
Bob York, SIUC"s director of Labor and
Employee Rel:itions, would not comment
further, opting instc::id to allow the process to
play itself out.
"We don't want to say anything beyond
the press release," he said. "Both sides will
enter into mediation and we'll go from
there."
Pommier said the University has continued to neglect issues related to civil service
worlr.C"rs. She said the University's focus on
the faculty has been a detriment to civil service employees.
"This section of the University is treated
as a scrond-class citizens on campus," she
said. "It's terrible to have to renegotiate at the
same time as the faculty, but be that as it may,
that's not our choice."
This go around of negotiatio!15 has a
peculiar sense of deja vu for the University. In
1997, the Civil Service union rejected a con·
tract offer from the administration, the fm;t
time in 18 years an agreement was not
reachrd. A week earlier that year, SIUC

Two major issues dividing the Faculty Association
and the administration remained unresoh·ed Monday
after a six hour negotiation session yielded no compromise.
Negotiations will not resume until Oct. 18.
The arrival of federal mediator Richard Kirkpatrick
brought the two sides back to the table nearly a month
after inability to reach any compromise resulted in a
dc::idlock.
·
The union has repeatedly preached its demand th•t
the administration stop depleting faculty lines and incorporate parity and equity into faculty salaries.
"You always go into it hoping some solution is found
but it wasn't found Monday," said Faculty Association
spokesman WalterJaehnig.
Administration spokesman Tom Britton said
although no movement was made on the issues of faculty lines or salary, c::ich group has an improved perception
of their counterparts.
"We have a better understanding about some of our
differences and I think we are in a position to make real
progress," Brittnn said.
The union s:u..: it was re-~dy to carry discussions until
later into the C\-ening but said the administration broke
talks at 4:30 p.m. The union also said they expressed
interest in meeting before the October date.
"We were ready to continue, we were ready to meet
again, but they wanted to put it off," Jaehnig said.
Britton said &:.next date of mediation was scheduled without difl:-.-uity-lO coincide with the schedules of
all parties involvaL
Both the administration and union agreed
Wednesday some hc::idway was made on the smaller
issues still on the table. However, neither side could
SEE UNION, PAGE 10

In Tuesday's ~ory, •s1uc student drowns,• Jazmin
Jones should have been identified as male. The
Daily Egyptian regrets this error.

SEE CIVIL SERVICE, PAGE 10

Rn creased false fire alarms prompt com::em
Housing officials consider
installation of cameras
to catch pranksters
ANTONIO YOUNG
0AILY EGYPTIAN

Amanda Henderson does not find it strange to wake up
at 3 a.m. to the sound of sirens and a recorded female voice
asking h~.r to "move 300 feet away from the building."
However, standing in cold weather and enduring a lack of
sleep are n:it conditions that Henderson, a Mae Smith Hall
resident since 1998, likes to endure. But because of false fire
alarms, she has little chdicc.
Henderson is bothered by the false fire alarms that occur
on the ,veekends, but said the fire alarms during the week are
an c:\'Cn bigger hassle.
"We just had one in the middle of the week, which was
kinJ of messed up because we had to get up and go to class

Though few are caught,
consequences serious for offenders

the next morning," said Henderson, a sophomore in early
childhood education from Chicago.
"Some happen during the day, which might come from
smoke. But the ones that happen around 2 o' clock in the
morning, I'm sure people just pull them."
To combat the problem, University Housing officials
hope to install cameras in the residencr. halls that would take
photographs ofpeople who pull the alarms, said GleM Stine,
the assistant dircctor of Housing for facilities.
"[Installing cameras] is still in the early. early stages,"
Stine said. "We're seeing what's possible, ifit is possible. We
don't know if it is some,!lung that we ean afford yet."
Still, the issue is one that Housing may be forced to
address. Criminal-related fa~e lire alarms, which seem to be
more prevalent in East Campus, are on the rise.
According to the SIUC Police Department, there have
been 35 criminal-related false lire alarms reported on campus
since January, with only one event lc::iding to an arrest.
During that same time span, there have been 41 non-criminal

Pulling a lire alarm box carries some serious consequences, if the miscreant is caught.
The trouble is, very few are caught. In 1999, of22 false lire alarms
tumed in at SIUC, only three were cleared by arrest
'-'..'ith 35 criminal false fire alarms already recorded for 2000, only one
had been cleared by arrest By far the most effective weapon police have
in their a.-senal is eyewitnesses.
SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler said of the three arrests in 1999, all were
the result ofeyewitnesses stepping forward. The 2000 arrest was the result
of a confession. In that case, the residents on his floor started putting up
notices, and the pressure led the individual to go to the resident assistant

SEE CAMERAS, PACE 10

SEE FELONY, PAGE 7
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------------DW•®li-----------setting. 4:30 p.m., Lesar School of Law
Room 102, Peter 549-4106.
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• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed.,
5 to 7 p.m., Activity Room B Student
Center, Jill 351-9881.
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during \~otions and
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• Library Affairs research with the
Web, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818.

Illinois Unh-enin· at
Ca:bondtle.

•

Editor-in•Chicfl

• Library Affairs introduction
applications of the Web, 10 to 11 a.m.,
Morris Library 15, undergrad desk
453-2818.

JAY SCHWAB
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• University Museum Art in the
Garden •carter & Connelley"
Environmental Folk, noon to I p.m,
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• Christian Apolo!jetics Club meeting
to understand Chnstianity, every Wed.,
noon, Troy Rooin Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.
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Center, Pam 453-2466.
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• Women's Action Coalition meeting
to discuss issues that need your voice,
every Wed., 4 p.m., Women's Study
House, Greta 453-5141.

~u£:~:~
th<Jllinoi,C<>lkg,1'=,

Assoacion.Aa.oru.trd

Coll.g;u,P=,anJColkgo
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• Public Relations Student Society of
America meeting. every Wed., 4:30
p.m., cambria Room Student Center,
1im 453-1898.
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• Career Services Resume Writing
Workshop, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Woody
Hall B-204, Vickie 453-2391.
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• Healing Towards Wholeness
Support Group for women who have
experienced sexual assault or abuse,
every Wed., 4:30 to 6 p.m, 453-3655.

f"mtmi,-•htt:c.cll

~~md~~
chang,,of,dJ,,mtoDAILY

£cl1'TlA.o,i-,Smnhcm Illinois
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• elaw Group meeting on protecting
intellectual property in a university

62901,Seconda...l\,,u;,.
p,ld at c.,\,ond,k. Ill.

• SIU Triathlon Club meeting, 7 p.m.,
Alumni Lounge Student Recreation
Center, Keith 45?•7200.
• Southern Illinois Volleyball Club for
Men's USAV, 7 to 9 p.m., Davies Gym,
Scott 453-2824.
·
• College Republicans meeting.
5:30 p.m., Mississippi Room, Beth
529-2679.
• Saluki Rainbow Network, every
Wed., 5:30 p.m., Student Center, 4535151.
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
'AkAnomic Empowerment~ 6 p.m.,
Mississippi Room, Monica 457-2758.
• Association for Childhood
Education International meeting. 6
p.m. Wham 219, ~eth 687-5119.

w!~~~;~ ~!:,~, ~~t~eg~~~A:;ry

noon to 1:30 p.m., Mississippi Room
Student Center, bring your own lunch,
Mario 453-2534.
• Career Services Resume Writing
Workshop, Sepl 28, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Woody Hall 8-204, Vickie 453-2391.
• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
453-3655.
• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting, every Thurs.,
5 p.m. Student Center, 53p·3393.
• University Christian Ministries
8
t~n7e~e~gt

:~::r~7Si

~ UNIVERSITY

s~li~ih.
I

• Psi Chi and PSA cookout for all
psychology faculty and stude_nts, Sepl
28; 5:30 to 8 p.m. Evergreen Park,
Anne 457-4o77.
·
'
• Alpha Kapp.i Alpha Sorority
'AKAxplosion~ Etiquette Dinner, Scpl
28, 6 p.m. Old Main Room, ti~kets SIS,
Shanna 529-0261. ·
,
• ASAF meeting, Sepl 2B, 6:30:to 7:30

549-0840.

p.m., Corinth Room Student Center,
Argue 457-6640.
:

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, every
Wed~ 6:30 p.m,, Library Room 327,
Ni::ole 549-1509.
· ·

• Blacks in Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.,
Room Student enter,

• A wallet was reported lost or stolen
between 1I p.m. Sunday and 1 a.m. Monday
in the Faner Hall computer lab_ The wallet

~~t:~~~~ ~~~t~~~ ~~h.dv~t~~f~~

wallet was estimated .:t S20;

• A 21-year-old female reported receiving
three liarassinf phone calls at her residence

::,:t~

~n
~~le ::ik~~n-~:r~;::{wC:::~ non1treatening. There are n, .•~xpects in the
case and the victim was ,ek1ced to the local
phone company's Nui~nce Call Bureau.

I

• Chi Alpha.campus Ministries
African-American bible stujy, every
Wed, 7 p.m, Ohio Room Student
Center, Kudzai 529-7088.
• Gamma Beta Phi informational
meeting, 7 p.m. Kaskaskia Room
Student Center, Sara
aloudlaugh@hotmail.com

itc:im4~!~~~~~

1

• Circle KInternational voluntee~
organization meeting, every Thu~.,
7 p.m., Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.

I
I

• Gamma Beta·Phi informational
meeting; Sepl 28, 7:30 p.m., Ohio
Room Student Center, Sara
:
aloudlaugh@hotmail.com
I

THIS DAYIN1990:
• An earthquake with an epicenter 1O miles
southwest of Ciipe C-irardeau and measured
4.6 in the. Richter Scale hit seven states in
the Midwest
·
• An

amendment which would allow

~:at~~ty~~~~fili1guta~ ~ia~{~~~~oval
was proposed to the student conduct code.

i

UPCOMING
• Library Affairs. JavaScript, Sepl 28,
10 to 11:30 p:m., Morris Library 103D,
undergrad desk 453-2618.
• Black Affairs Council is having a
luncheon for SIU faculty and students
to meet, greet, and socialize, Sepl 28,

• Sailing Club meeting. every Thurs.,
8 p.m~ Activity Room A Student Center,
Kns 7900.
.
J
• Library Affairs finding books using
lllinet Online, Se(>l 29, 11 a.m. !
to no_on, Morris Library 103D,
'
undergrad desk 453-2818.

l

The DAILY EGYFTIAN regrets the error.
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USG to vote
Otrll RSO
allocations
CHRISTIAN HAL~

Economic dev~lopment in
Southern Illinois on the rise
Chicago~bared venture
capital firm to invest
in local business
MATT BRENNAN

DA1LY EGYPTIAN

DAILY EGYPTIAN

'Rvo amendments concerning summer funding
allocations to Registered Student Organizations will
be the main point of discussion and ·debate at
tonight's Undergraduate Student Government meeting.
Problems arose last summer with regard to allocation practices and executive control over those allocations.
Introduced at the'previous USG meeting, the two
:ynenciment proposals look almost identical at first
view; H=~ the second amendment proposal is
slightly different. It is that difference that is r:using
some concern.
The first amendment proposal was written by
USG Senator Rob Taylor. According to Taylor, the
wording of the second amendment raises concern and
begs questions about th~ second-proposals addendums.
·
Taylor said the intent of the original amendment
r,:oposal was to elect four senators by the then-sitting
;,enate to serve with the president on a five person
summer finance committee. Any allocations to RS Os
during the summer must be approved by a ~ajority

The SIUC Office of Economic and
Regional DC\tlopment is finalizing a partnership with a venture capitnl company that
could bring $25 million to local businesses.
Early next year, Wtlhclm and .Conlon
Public Strategics Inc. will be closing down
the Soutli.em Illinois Development Fund,
and investing it into small area businesses.
The Southern Illinois Development Fund
,viii work together with SIUC.
"We have established a strategic partners
ship ,vith Southern ~ois University at
Cru-bondale to ensure that our target companies receive the kind of professional technical assistance in finance m_arketing and
management that will·make them ventureready," said Kristi Lafleur, managing director of Wilhelm and Conlon Public
Strategies Inc.
SIUC will be playing an important role
in the partnership, said Raymond Lenzi;
associate chancellor for Economic
Development.
·
"Our role will be to assist them in identifying high growth firms that would be

SEE USG, PAGE 10

candidates for venture capital investment,"
he said.
_The Office of Economic and Regional
Development, which is working with the
Southern Illinois Development fund, is
located in the Dunn-Richmond Economic
Development Center on Pleasant Hill
Road.
The office is trying to lure the Southern
Illinois De,tlopment Fund into the same
building. They will be working with the
firm and with the businesses to detennine
who gets funding. Another role of the office
\\ill be providing technical assistance in
putting together business plans and fmancial projections to finalize the deal, Lenzi
said.
The Southern Illinois Development
Fund is searching for companies in early to
mid-size life cycles. They "ill be investing
between S250,000 and $25 million in area
businesses.
One reason for starting the Southern
Illinois Development Fund is that Illinois
has a level of small business activity that
exceeds the St. Louis area, Lafleur said.111e
Southern Illinois region has almost 15,000
small businesses, according to Lafleur, and
the St. Louis area has a little more than
12,000. The criteria for small businesses
that Lafleur used was between 10 and 100
SEE DEVELOPMENT, PAGE 10

Goll. Ryan searches for two new trustees
Ryan currently reviewing
candidates;
final
decisions made

Choosing people with an understanding of
strength ever since July, when a change in Illinois
law rendered trustee George Wilkins ineligible for higher education, diversity of background and a
ti1e position. His departure was followed earlier this sense of how a university community functions
month by the 'resignation of Celeste
were among Edgar's key considStiehl, who previously had vowed she
erations, Lawrence said.
would
leave
the
board
following
the
"He took these appointments
GEOFFREY RITT.CR
appointment of a permanent presi- We've carried on with vc,y seriously," he said. "He veiy
DAll.Y EGYPTIAN
much
\\'anted rri la,ow the £ecddent.
business, but it does
In addition, the terms of three leave two positions at back on campus."
Gov. George Ryan is looking for a fe\v good
So
with a board currently.
other
trust~-William
Norwood,
men or women to fill two positions on the SID
the table that could functioning two trustees short,
Molly.D'E_sposito and Harris Rowe
Board ofTrustces.
have
brought
an
idea
the SIDC community is curious
With scvcral important issues slated to come - are set to expire in January 2001.
before the board in coming months, including
The cwrent process rn:uks the we could have used. about what kind of decisions
RJ':ln will be making in the comsearches for, the chancellor and provost positions, first time during his administration
BENSYFERT
ing weeks.
·
Ryan is revie\ving a list of several po_tential candi- that Ryan has been invoh•ed in
stuocntlrCstec
Some are hoping for someone
selecting trustees for SIU And while
dates for the =nt vacancies on the board.
with fresh insight into higher
According to Nick Palazzolo, the governor's Ryan has been discussing the issue
with members ofhls staff, the decision on who to education, while others are hoping for someone
~ secretary, Ryan is rurrently reviewing candidates and should reach a decision "in the near appoint will ultimately be the governors, pending who can better express the concerns of the
University's faculty. Some, though, are just hoping
. future," although Palazzolo would not comment on approval by the state Senate.
According to ~ t c Director of the Public for a return to normalcy.
the number or identities of the candidates.
"We've earned on with business," said Student
"The governor will make the final decision Policy Institute Mike Lawrence, who served· as
soon,"·Palazzo)o said; "but he certainly welcomes press sccretaiy for former Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, Trustee Ben Syfert, "but it does leave two positions
each governor <1SCS a different approach in such :i at the table that could have brought an idea we
opinions froin anyone and· everyone."
could have used."
The board· has been operating at partial selection process.

no
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Hale applies for law
license in Montana

Matt Hale, leader of the World Church
of the Creator, applied for a law license from
the State Bar of Montana last Saturda)~
Hale, a graduate of the SIU School of
Law, was denied a law license from the state
of Illinois. The Illinois review board found
that as the leader of a white supremacist
organization, Hale would not be able to represent: all people ,vithout bias.
On June 26, the U.S. Supreme Court
rejected Hale's claim that the state oflllinois
violated his Fust Amendment rights by
denying him a license.

Zoning meeting tonight
A special meeting ofthe Carbondale City
Council's Planning Commission, the
Zoning Board of Appeals and the
Information and Telecommunications
Commission will take place at 7 tonight at
City Hall,200 S. Illinois Ave.A presentation
and discussion of proposed zoning regulations for ,vireless communication facilities
are on tfte agenda. The meeting is open to
the public.

Illinois lawmakers urge
fundi~g for ethanol plant
Illinois lawmakers are urging U.S.
Department of Agriculture Secretary Dan
Glickman to proceed as quickly as possible
with the ~nstruction of the ethanol pilot
plant research facility at SIU-Edwardsville.
With S20 million in state and federal
funding designated for construction, SIUE
could begin construction soon, dependent
upon the USDA assuring availability of
funds.
The need to build the research facility is
particularly important because ethanols role
as an alternative fuel could grow substantially in the near future if Congress bans the fuel
additive 1\-ITBE in its reformulated gasoline
programs.
•Researchers and technicians at the
ethanol pilot plant ·.vill work to develop new
production technologies for broad commercial use," said US. Sen. Perer Fitzgemld (RIIL), a member of the Senate Agriculnrre
Committee.
Continued research and deve\opment ·,.
vital to the long-term health of Illinois'
ethanol industry, Fitzgerald said.

SIU Dental Clinic opens
Lt. Go\'. Corrine \Vood will formally
dedicate the SIU Dental Clinic during a
ribbon-cutting =mony at 2 p.m. today at
the College of Applied Sciences Building.
·woods chairs the Governor's Rural
Affairs Council which provided a grant to
SIU for equipment and supplies. The clinic
will serve low-income residents in Southe1:1
Illinois.

~~~@!J1l4t~
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Gun control infringes on
Constitutional rights

2000
PACE 4

DEAR EDITOR:

Thir. presidential ..:lct.1ion yc.1t, we arc hearing

much about the issue of"gun control" \\ith many
climoring for further gun laws. l\.lanyofthcsc
inJi\iJuals arc \\"cU-mr.:aning. I-lowc\·cr, regard-

less of this, their \ic\\'S are n.Uvc, ignorant and
tlownri~ht dangerous to the few rcm.Uning frcedorn< we ha\'C l<ft as a people.

111c fact of the matter is th.at C\'cry ..!,'1.JU l,1w..
i~ •In uncon~titutional infringement on the right
tu keep and bear arms. )cs, that is right. \Ve ha\'c
tl-c right - :ill of us - not onlr to keep
fircanns, hut otlso to CIIT}' them. ·n1c Second
Amendment, rcg-.irJlr.::ss of what pacifists and

The
D:\IL\' EGY!'TI.·\~.
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--------------lh®IDWM,J•ti------------BOT appointments can't be taken lightly
All the strings of the SIU marionette go back to
alone won't be enough to continue doing so if our
one body. Should a building be updated? Should a
trustees arc not carefully chosen.
stadium be built? Should J·blloween break live on?
The men and women who fill these positions must
These arc just a few of the hundreds of questions the
ha\'C genuine connections to higher education and
SIU Board ofTrustccs hands down the final answers
Southern Illinois. Tijs region is unique and SIU is an
to every year.
invaluable component to it. In order
frn:j%iil',;;1,;'1J):\!.'SX@';,7Jt$?j to promote SIU, trustees must underThe board operating the strings
currently has two positions vacant, and
Illinois has a poor
stand the comple.x relationships that
in January, three more will open up for
record for supporting bond this University with the area that
reappointment, leaving only two gov• •
surrpunds it.
h.rgher educatron
rn
New trustees must also understand
ernor-appointed board positions stacomparison to other the bureaucracy that links SIU to
ble.
states, and we need Springfield, and have the political
The potential for drastic change on
trustees who are
know-how to act as advocates for this
the board, while fraught with uncergoing to do what it
Universitf Illinois has a poor record
tainty, can be a great oppornmity for
takes to get our piece for supporting higher education in
SIU's timm,. New appointments to
the board will bring 1.ew ideas to the
of the pie.
comparison to other states, and we
meetings. But whether those ideas will
need trustees who arc going to do
bc,1efit our Uni\·crsity will depend on Gov. George
what it take to get our piece of the pie.
Ryan's criteria in choosing the new trustees.
Above all, SIU needs trustees who understand the
Appointing trustees to our board is only one small
level of commitment the board requires. Thes~
clement of the governor's obligations. But, for our
trustees must be willing to attend the meetings, do
school and region, the implications of those choices
the research and occasionally walk the paths through .
ar;: substantial and far-reaching.
campus if they arc going to effcctivr.:/ represent our
University.
During the last year and a half, the board and the
governor's office have come undc- fire on the SIUC
\Ve arc aware the governor's office has a tall order
campus, as indi\·iduals have called into the question
to fill, and it won't be easy to find individuals right for
the methods used in making appointments. The govthese positions. But this issue is too important not to
ernor's office has an obligation to heed past accusaget it right. SJU's success or failure reflects on Illinois,
tions of cronyism in appointing trustees as a warning.
so it is in everyone's best interest to ensure the right
SIU is now mming forward again, but momentum
people arc pulling the strings.

~=~~!'.'O!I'!-.=·=-

believers in a tra-la-L, utopia might like, s.1ys th,1t
the right of the people to keep and bc'1!" arms
shall not be infringed. \ Vhat do these gun laws
do? They infringe upon this right.1l1csc laws
have been passed in violation of what i, supposed
to be the Supreme Law of the Land: the
Constitution. Every person who is imprisoned
for violating phony glln laws h,s thus been incarcerated unoonstirutionall); and therefore illeg:illy.
The assault on this oonstirutional right to
keep and bear arms hy the politicians makes
them worse than the very criminals they say they
arc seeking to stop. The realil); of oourse, is that
the purpose of these gun laws is not to stop the
criminals (who, after all, arc not in the habit of
follO\ving laws an)""'Yl, but to render you and I
subscnient to any !)Tanny that the government
imposes.
Our Founding Fathers did not pro,idc us
with the Second Amendment Ml that we could
go hunting, but instc,xJ prmidcd it so that we
could have the tools necessary to resist !)Tanny
from the gm·cmmcnt. They mistrusted gm·emment deeply and knew that :ill too often, it is the
common people, \\ith their firearms, who arc the
last line of defense a!,'ilinst 1)-r:mny. Talk about
retaining the right to keep and bear anns so :h,t
people can go hunting completdy negates the
whole purpose of the S.:cond Amendment and
gives fuel to the lire of those who c1uitc norur.:lly
say that eliminating firearm deaths is worth
spoiling some plans of the huntcrs. TI,is mi"-'\Cs
the point cntircly. l\.lakc no mistake about it: we
Juve the Second Amendment so that if necess.1ry, we .:an m·crthrmv the go\"Cmment by force
of arms. This might uot be a "politic-.t!ly com:ct"
thing to say, but it is a fact.
To the question,"\ Vhcn should we !,~,c up
our fircanns~"' th~•t some might pose, the :m~wcr

must be:"\ Vhen the !,'0\-crnmcnt gives up theirs!"

--Rev. Matt Hale

S/U/,iwA/um11u1

h<aJ ofth, llar/J Church ofllx Creator

He was a survivor; he survived
the inner city - gangs and
murders - it doesn't seem
right that water would kill him.
GREG McCEE

junior in cir1~nu ,mJ phol°l,:.r.iphy, spc-Aking in memory of
his friend. Crt'~ry P.i.rks Jr., wlio JMvr1c.,J
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Young voters 1nust unite -

take a stand for-drugs and beer

\Vhcrc arc my free drugs?
w;1nt. I \'Ole, but no one is offering me my kc,; of beer
Pal Gore and George Duhya arc lmunc·1ng around
because none of the rest of you binge drinkers arc voting. Set•, unless you ;1rc rich, the only way anyone will
the count!)' like corner cr-Jck dc.tlers pushing free prescription drugs for seniors, already the most hopped up
gi\'e you anphirig is if you arc part of a constituency.
Free beer. Free hecr. Free beer. Or more bike tmils.
segment of our population.
The gr.tnclp.trents ,mend those rallies still feeling
Or how ,,bout a Pell Gr.int. Free n1ition. Free books.
their reds ,llJd hlues hard and fresh on
Free Willie.
their lingers. The d1.tll-..·y d'}11ess still
Sec why they do not \\':lilt you
caking lhe hack of 1hcir thro.1ts.
to mtc? It starts to add up. You
SEAN HANNIGAN
Imagine how much fon it must be
know whl' there arc fower
to sw.tllow Sl'Wn pills l'\'Cl)' dawn
Thinking cooder
multi-biliion,urcs in other western
\\ith \'our to,,st and rntfcc? I know I
appears
countries~ Became their rich pcowoulZI resent 1he little bastards, rc:;cnt
Wednesdays. Sean is pie ha,·e to share more with other
,
a graduate student
people because the avcmge
tlut little ,bys-of-the-week reminder
in Engfasn.
Gunther shows up to \'otc.
c.i,e ;md resent having to pay to be
~ f ~ His opinion does not
In rhis coun11y, whoever wins
unnu11fort,1hlc.
the presidential clcclion will owe
, · necessarily rellcct
You want to make your gr.llJd-m.1 (\':·).~:
0
~:~
their grJtitudc to less than 30 pcrh.1ppy? Oflcr to P"Y her medical bills.
Buy her drngs for her. Bel";JIISC that is
hannigansean@hotmail.com
cent of 1he eligible \'otcrs. Of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ course, 1he lion's share of appreciwhat the candidates arc oflcring to
ation \\ill be shown to 1hose who
do. (,\laner of fact, \"OU want IO make
h-,t\'C most hc,ivily invested their interest aml capitol in
just about ,llJrone h;ppy, buy their drugs for them.)
the
winning
c;1ndid.ne,
but seniors, ;1s the largest
So why is Uncle S.un not otlcring 10 come to your
non-milliom1ire force to be reckoned \\ith, L'YCn as
door with a keg oflwoch every month?
doped up ;1s they arc, ;1rc in a positi,,n to bp up some
Because even .ts doped up as the gmmlpappp arc,
they still rnan.1gc lo get their \\oukers out and ,·ote. 1l1ey pretty tasty sloppy seconds.
Guess how much time politicians have to :,pend
an.: ~o sn~.Lrt tlic\' cn:n arranged it so that c\'cn· ~cnior
center has its u\~'n pl>llinb pf Kc. 'fht·y do not ~\·en have
"l'l'""'ing !"'''pie who do not vote? You \\",uit to know
wh,· \"OU had to t;1ke out a lo.m inste.,d of rccei,ing a
to g:ct out ofhcd to \"otc.
g:.1;1i? Y,•u \\amt to kn,m· why I'm still not holding my
You wnuld ,·nte to, if you co:ild do it during a comgo\·1.:rnnu.·nt beer?
mercial.
Bill G,11es makes as much mnney in a year as a hunForget ahout votin~ hl'Gm~c it L:; .. a dti1cni;; duty" or
,lrcd and twenty million of us put together. 1 am in that
hcc~1tbc it i, p.ltrinti..:. Yo~l vntc to ~ct the thing~ you

IJ;fJt~nrl~§1

i

• ): ., ,'. :.

::.~m.

group. If we got together we woulu be the b,gest constituency in 1he histO'}' of this republic. \Vhy, just for
the Schlir1. and grins we could make Bill give us halfh:s
stash. Not only would that be fun, out if you rmdc
S40,000 last yea:, 1his year you would get an c.xtm 20,
compliments of my bright idea.
And all I want is my beer. Imagine if you actually
wanted somcd1ing cool like subsidi1.cd cnlertainment or
more parks. Or maybe you \\'ant to turn communi1y service, making the world a better place, into a free education.
Like I said, I just want them to offer me dmgs for
my vote, but they \\ill not offer you squat if th•:y do not
h;1vc to. That is why even in the i1-1fonnation age registering to \'ote takes more forethought tha:1 registering
to own a gun.
You \\CUit to know why Jessie Venlur.1 got elected?
Bec-Juse Minnesot;1 .tllows you lo register up to lltree
dan before the election. 1lost of us arc not even intercsicd in 1hc stuff we like un1il ;1 few ,bys before it happens, but still w,• ha,·c this system that rcc1uires us to
rcgisler a month in a,h·.mcc.
How often would you shoi, at a store tlrnt l\:<jllircd
you to register a month before you shopped?
Ever since the Constitution "''s wriltcn, those li,-ith
the most power h;1\·e been 1,ying to ke,:p e\"C!)'0ne else
from \'oting, ,tnd thus sh,tring in their power. It's c-:illcd
sclt:interest. If you were them, you would likely do the
, .,me thing.
There arc less tlia:: two weeks for you lo rc·gistcr to
,·otc for the nc.xt president of the United States. No one
w;1nts you to vote, but if you do not you \\ill ha\'c rn
w.tit .1 lnng time for your free dnigs.
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A member of the Ra:nbO'N Family carries bread and fruit to the communal area in the Shawnee forest. Some m~rrsbers of the community do odd jobs to pay for food that is shared by everyone.

It's a culture that rejects most of what
society offers. And for the most part,
society turns its back on them too.
Now, on the eve of the Rainbow Gathering,
violence and hatred
threaten to spoil their peace.

STORY BY MARLEEN TROUTT

.,r::stcd

PHOTOS BY KERRY MALONEY
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clilldre"
from , grn,<y h;•J ,t d,e
of mWtiuJored bu=
dusting the country road. Bearded heads and gypsr, skirts began the October descent into
I
the Snawnee Nat.tonal Forest.
..
t :· ,\
. <;)~ten_.barcfoot, balancing backpacks that co_ntain all their belongings, Rainbows look
t, ·.,
like·~1pp:e~ Jransported fr~m the past. They re;ect t~e bea!en path of career a!1d fortune
·, · .\
secking,optmg for a traveling, forest cor,1mune, which residents understand little about.
\ .\
. Of1~r,1 rural _residents oft.en fear criminal be~ayior du1ing Th_e Shawnee Region
··,., · . . Rambow Gathenng of the T nbes, a week-long mcettng ofa nomadic group that camps
·<,.~;.::.:j!l;Sotithcm Illinois at the beginning of each October.
The Rainbow Family ofLl,:.,g Light started in 1972 dance. They discuss. TI1e gentle i;roup tries to achieve the

{':)

v-:

in response to a volatifo era. Thousands partook in a fourday \igil in a Colorado ·national forest to pray for peace.
Now they travel, communing in forests throughout the •
United St.,tcs. National gatherings can support 50,000
people, put regional gatherings, like this one, usually hold
about 1,500.
Some say they fulfill the 2,000-ycar-old Hopi prophecy: "When the ~arth is ravaged and the animals arc d)ing,
a new tribe of people shall come unto the earth from many
colors, classes, creeds, and who by their actions and deeds
shall make the earth green
again. TI1cy will be known as
the warriors of the rainbcw."
The traveling commune his
no hierarchy and no leader.
Members say they cannot represent :he group's ideals
because cveiy member is an
individual.
Many' in the Rainbow
Family are tradesmen. Some
are hippies, smelling of ripe
sweat and exotic oils. A {alcohol) camp has drunken, hell-· ~.-i.:,
raising guard dogs at the entrance. There arc teens with
punk _hair, acupuncrurists, cowboys, trendy youth, doc;cr.;,
mothers with <¥Jdren, everyday jocs and dogs with no
leashes in sight.
·
Tarps proppcC: by tent poles c1cate communal areas,
but they rct=t to tents or v::hicles. A purple bus houses ·a
bed, oib, kitchenette, bathroom, four-person· table, curtains and family photos. Food is cooked or served in outdoor "kitchens."
.
Rainbows barter. They collect money for supplies by
pass. l'lg a "magic hat" like a church offering plate. Twentyfive people prepare breakfast as others gather wood from
the i;round so trees will not die for their campfire.
A continuous drum-circle beats. Tney sing. They

28-year-old mission of peace through compassion. They
give freely and are detached from worldly goods.
They are intimately bound with narurc. Some have
escaped· 10 the woods to seek :In alternative life to
"Babylont capitalist civilization. Home is the woods. And
for two weeks.out of the year, that home is Shawnee.

=~===~-----...:::J

(Ahove) Andrew, a member of L'1e RainbO'N family, gives his necklace to
Brother Love after he said that he liked i:. Brothe, Love said that there arc; no
e"tact rules the fami~f must follO'N but they share everythins and would give
anyone the shirts off their backs.
(Right) Brother Love and Andrew sit by :he trail leading to the main sit:? by
Little Grand Canyon. There has been scme confusion this year about the loca•
lion of the gathering, but the schedule is posted at IM.'""."-'·wekomehome.org.

SEE RAINBOW, PAGE
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One fa1o1ily member, Sam the
Carver, proudly showed his trade - a

rock carving with figures of Indians,
priced at S7000. Whatever direction
you turned the piece, a new scene
unfolded.
Sam agreed with Nash's statement.
He admitted bawdy members cause
problems, but believes local prejudice
ha~ inflamed relations.
Brother Fly, from the Groove and
Shroom \Viccan Kiichen, described a
Sept. 17 ambush by loc.11 vigilantes.
Fly, lifting his shirt to re,·eal whacked
ribs, said around 2 a.m. eight juveniles
came out- of the bushes, clubbing
campers with sticks.
"In the end a brcther spoke called
Raven, and brought peace and order
bac!c. We killed them with Jove. The
reason they came out is :mme diesel
· had been stolen. Well, every rig out
here, nothing ran on diesel. They also
revealed someone older had encouraged them to come.out here and whop
on the hippies."
Sar.1 described the gruesome
attack. "They hit two girls with baseball bats. They had bruises all over
them. This guy had a knot on his forehead the size of an egg and meat from
his head was sticking out ofit."

Sign up or call
for your
appointment
today!

Sam belie,·es community members
act up when Riinbows come. He said
two years ago local teens v. 'C caught
breaking into houses during the gathering.
"When the Rainbow Family
comes into town, it's [the locals') cue.
They think, 'let's go steal from our
neighbors because everything's going
to be blamed on them anyway.Brother Fly said most arrests
around gatherings arc local citizens.
"Weekend warriors," residents who
join the celebration from neighboring
towns, sometimes do not understand
the peaceful mission.

Finding Peace
Boddhi, 47, described the demographics of the group as 60 percent
living and working in Babylon, who
join during vacation and support the
lifestyle. Forty percent live their lives
in the woods.
Boddhi hopes the tribe ,viii someday enjoy great expanses of land that
they can roam ,_,ithout upsetting others.
".We're looking at trying to· get a
tribal status. Though Indians recognize us a tribe, the government doesn't because we arc a gypsy tribe. We
don't have our own land."
Boddhi is bothered by younger
members of the group who panhandle, because he knows it gives them a

bad reputation. Trades and offerings
make the group self-sufficient without
need of charity.
"What you have to understand
about these panhandling kids is that a
good 95 percent of them have run
away from home because of horrible
things, molestation, beatings, no selfesteem. We know how terrible these
cities arc. They could end up as cokeheads or prostitutes, but instead they
hook up with each other.
"The kids say, 'I've never had a
family before, but the Rainbow
Family is mt family. This is where I
can get my love and get it in return.'
I think we've saved a lot oflives."
Rainbows do not want the community to feel threatened. They
extend open arms, hoping citizens
will join their more peaceful, naturecommuning existence.
"Grab the wife and kids, hop in
the old vehicle and come out to the
Rainbow Gathering and experience
it for yourself," Boddhi said. "We
cannot live on stereotypes. If }'OU
come out with an open heart, you
,viii sec the love and the beauty in all
this."

~RAl~BOW FAMILY~1f#.J
• FOF1 MORE INFORMATION CO TO

WWW.WELCOMEHOME,ORG

You're invited
to a one-on-one
cou11seling
session.
A TIAA-CREF Consultant will be on-site to provide free one·
on-one counseling. You'll learn about long-term investment
strategies; how to protect your assets ~gains! inflation; how
to select the right mix of investments; and how TIAA·CREF's
investment options can work for you. Schedule an appointment today to receive personalized financial guidance to
help yJu reach your investment goals. ·

Date:

Thi°nsday, October 5, 2000

Time: 8:00 am - 4:45 pm
. Place: Student Center, Room to be
announced when your appointment
is scheduled.
RSVP: Register for your one-on-one
counseling session on our
website or call TIAA-CREF's Chicago
Office at 1.800.842.2005 and ask for
the appointment :lesk.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

1.800.842.2005
www.iiaa-cref.org/moc

For more complete inform.1t,on on ou, secunties prnducts. call 1.8C0 642.2733, e,t. 55-,,, for ~ro;pectuses Read them carefully before you
invest., TIAA-CREF lnd,v,dual and lrst,tut,on.il Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investor\ Services, Inc. d,w,bute secunt,es products • TIAA
and TIAA-CREf life Insurance Co., New York, flY issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust see.ices
• Investment product! are not FDIC in;ured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. e 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/21
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and tum himself in.
"Sometimes it will be a combination like that," Sigler said.
"Eyewitnesses will lead to a suspect who will th<:n confess when questioned."
The c!,:ugc ~rought against someone for turning in a false alam1 under
Illinois Compiled Statutes is disorderly conduct. \Vhile in most ca= disorderly conduct would be considered a misdemeanor, in the case of knowingly turning in a false fire alarm, the cl,arge is a Class 4 felon}: A Class 4
felony carries a sentence of one to three yt-ars in prison, and up to a
S10,000 fine.
University Housing offers a S500 reward to anyone who ~tcps forward
with information about a false fire al:,,nn. if the information lcaJ,; to a c:>nvietion or disciplinary action.
Sigler said the police willingly take the information through Crime
Stoppers at 549-COPS as well, for those who are not comfortable going
to Housing.

Georgia college denies block of Napster
FRANCES KATZ
KNIOHT•RIDDER TRIBUNE

Geoigia Tech has refused :i
request from heavy-metal band
Metallica and rapper Dr. Dre to
block student access to N:ipster, the
mwic file sharing Web site.
The university cited its status as
an Internet service provider similar
to EarthLink, America Online and

AT&Ts WorldNet service as its
primary reason for denying the
request.
Napster (www;napster.com) is
in the midst of a lawsuit from the
recording industry that could shut
down the site permanently.
"This is not a statement of support for Napster," university
spokesman Bob Harty said Friday.
"Nor arc we condoning copyright
infringcmen•,.•

News
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Thompson Woods getting support from SDUC
IJWMSW\itl@YWM~

Short- and long-term plans
being worked out, according
to SIUC vice chancellor

It has wonderful hard woods in there
that is natural to this area of the state.
If we keep it clean and restore the
· natural beauty then we will get
students here.

.JASON COKRR
0AILV\EOVPTIAN

CiLENN. POSHARD .

Two full-time workers dedicated to the
restoration of Thompson Woods have been
clearing out vines and debris in an effort to
bring the woods back to its original state.
Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor for
Administration, said SIUC is cleaning up
Thompson Woods because the growth of
the woods is directly related to the growth of
SIUC as a learning institution. He said if the
Univenity expects to gain new students, it
needs to plant more trees and remo\·e non·
irdigenous growth to maintain the woods.
"One of our immed1ate and long-range
goals is to restore Thompson Woods,"
Poshard said. "It has wonderful hard woods
in there that is natural to this area of the
state. lfwc cm keep it clean and restore the
natural beauty then we \vill get students
here:
Poshard said fund raising is the other·
requirement. He said alumni and the SIU
Foundation have been utilized to raise
money that is desperately needed.
Phil Robertson, a professor in pl.nt biology, said donations arc required if new trees
arc to be planted later this fall.
Robertson said fall is the season for

\'k, chancellor for Adminl,1nr".-n

•

Tso SCHUIITSJI - DAILY EOYP'TIAN

Creeping euyonymous is spreading throughout areas of Thompson Woods that have
recently been cleared of dead wood and debris. The plant block sunlight and moisture,
suffocates native wildOowers, as well as oak and hickory growth.
working in the woods. During the next sea•
son, there will be renewed efforts to plant as
many as 60 trees. This is planned for the first
or second week of December.
Robertson said \vith the administration
getting involved, there seems to be a chance
for improvement in the woods.
The main problem with Thompson

Woods is the exotic vining species. that climb
on top of trees and block out sunlight, which
kills the trees. Robertson said exotics, like
creeping euyonymous and Japanese honey•
suckle, have recently been joined by Chinese
yam, a vining plant also known as cinnamon
vine, that hn · swiftly crept into seven
Southern Illinois counties.

"Any native wildflowers that arc in there,
arc not going to stand a chance against the
exotics," Robertson said.
Robertson said volunteer programs, like
Adopt-A-Patch, have not been successful in
ridding the woods of the invasion of the
exotics.
"There docs not seem to be a lot ofinter•
est to do sustained work in the woods,"
Robertson said. "The Adopt-A-Patch pro~
gram has not been working very well:
Robertson said the Adopt-A-Patch pro·
· gram can work if there is a strong leader that
motivates people to keep going back.
However, when the intense activist students
graduate, others simply stop helping. He
said because SIUC is host to a temporary
population, there is a lot of difficulty in get·
· ting permanent help.
Robertson said it could take 30 years to
restore the woods to die way it was decades
ago. He said current students should try and
make the effort to get involved, not for
themselves, but for future students, some of
whom \viii be their children.

E-law panel to address researc~, invention protection
Group sponsors copyright,
_patent d'1scuss1·on
ANNE 'MAAIC. TAVIELLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Members of a nelV organization for law
students want students and faculty to learn
how to protect their work.
Peter Olsen, presidc,,t of thee-law group,
said learning to protect research and inven·
tions can be useful for students and pro;cs•
sors in a wide range of fields, including writ·
ing music, computer software and new
inventions.
"T!,~•~ are things that you might make
money off of," said Olsen, a second-year law
student from Glenview.

The group is sponsoring a three-panel
discussion at 4:30 p.m. today in Lesar Law
Building, room 102. The panel will address
ways in which people can use the law to pro·
tect their work by obtaining copyrights and
patents.
The three panelists arc Jeff Meyers, a
technology transfer specialist, Maurice
Writer, director for the Center of Advanced
Friction Studies, and Hurley Meyers, a pro·
fessor from the School of Medicine.
Jeff Meyers said the University can also
bcnefit from faculty copyrighting or patent·
ing their work. Or.cc the researcher obtains
a license for the research or patent, the fac·
ulty member and the University can gain
royalties from the commercial use of the
work.
"The public benefits be~a1;1sc it's out there

Grand

Opening

bdni utilized :and the univcrsity·and the
inventor benefit financially," Jeff Meyers
said.
·
·,.
Jeff Meyers will be explaining the process
of technology transfer, which is the process
of getting the results of university-based
research into the hands of the public. This
process can rar.gc from publishing research
results in a scholarly journal to patenting
i:wentions.
Jeff Meyers will also address the subject
from a car<!cr standpoint, looking at intcraction with lawyers and how lawyers can be.
utilized.
"It's a big gro\ving career field, good
salaries and good opportunities all over the
country," Jeff Meyers said.
Meanwhile, Wright will be tackling the
subject frorr. the point of view of a center.

, Wright said the situation is often differ·
ent, as in · the case of the Center for
Advanced Friction Studies, because centers
arc funded by multiple sources. When a
work is·patented, the sponsors who funded
the research must be considered.
The c-law group is a new Registered
Student Organization at the Law School. It
sponsors speakers who talk about technolo·
gy and the law. Members att:nd conferences
and work with local fa,·, firms to provide
networking opportunities for membe.rs.
"\Vc're trying to give a little more promi·
nenc~ to. technology law,: Olsen said.
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Student Programming Council Comedy Committee Presents

11

WEIRD Al" YANKOVIC
This Friday

StarMed the nation's fastest growing
staffing agency is proud to announce
the opening of our newest branch in
Carbondale!

September 29
8.pm

RNs LPNs CNAs Med Assis.
Front Office, Billers, &
All Allied Health Professionals

at the SIU Arena
all tickets $24

We have immediate openings!

We offer our employees:
Top Pay

' · Tickets on Sale at

Health Insurance
401 K Plan
Vacatio11 and More

Call or Stop in Today!
618-351-0274
Fax 618-351;.6635
800 E. Walnut
Carbondale, IL

Arena Ticket Office:

Student Center Central Ticket Office
or Order by Phone at 618-453~5341
Visa, MC, Discover or .Cash Only
Spon~orod by:

1c

<fJ C

·

Student Programming Council Comedy Committee
Southern Illinois Jniversil'( Carbondale and WCIL•FM
For more information call 536·3393 orwww.siu.edu/-spc
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CA~·BONDALE.
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No photographic or 1·acording devices allowtid at the 11erformance.
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Making changes to campus vending machines
Forty Debit Dawg readers
to be wired on campus
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Seconds have been shaved off the time
Rachel Walker spends at the SlUdent Center
vending machines. She just swipes her student
ID through the Debit Dawg r!=3der, makes her
selection, grabs her snack :.nd is on her way.
The Student Center was the first lOC1tion to
host Debit Dawg readers on the vending
machines, a service that makes the days of digging for change a way of the past (or students
with Debit Dawg accounts. The north entrance
of the Communications Building was also
recently equipped with the card reader system.
The Debit Dawg is a University account
which allows students to use their student ID

for purchases both on campus and at several
area stores.
•J find it convenient because I never, ever
have :h:mge on me but I always have my ID," .
said Walker, a senior in social work from
Decatur. "If they had it on all the buildings that
I go to Ia definitely use it."
:
In the next week, Walker will get her wish,
when Debit Dawg readers will be added to
vending machines in Mac Smith, Neely and
Schneider Halls. Next in line to recei,·e vending readers include the rest of the
Communications Building, Lawson Hall,
Wham, Agriculture, Engineering and Lcsar
Law Buildings.
"Our goal is to get the 40 machines we had
ta,:geted online by the end of the semester," said
Jeff Duke, assistant director of the Student
· Center.
Wiring t'i.e vending machines ,vith the
readers can be a difficult process, which is why
not all vending machines will be outfitted ,vith

the readers in the near future.
First the vending machine must be wired to
the building controllr.r and have the actual
·vending reader added to the face of the
machine. The building controllers are linked to
a central database unit in~ide the Student
Center, where Debit Dawg accounts are
instantly verified so students can complete their
purchase.
Theaveragec-,.;ttoinstallthevendingreaders is about S700 per machine. \,Vhen the
University recently renewed its contra,t with
Lambert Vending Inc., the contract included a
provision that would make the company purchase the first 20 readers. Lambert has already
fulfilled its obligation and the University will
provide the rest of the readers out of the vending account.
"We're not looking for it to pay any money,
we're just looking at the convenience for students," Duke said. "A debit card itself is not a
money generator. It's just a service we're trying

to do for students."
Debit Daw; accounts can be opened by students and facul:v at the Student Center Check
Casrung windo~v and ID Card Office ,vith a
minimum deposit oH20. Students may deposit
money into their Debit Dawg account at the
Student Center Check Cashing ,vindow, by
Western Union ,vire transfer or by mail.
In the near future, Duke said Debit Dawg
readers will be added to campus copy
machin:s. Ultimately, Duke would like to see
the readers added to the washer and dryer
machines in University Housing.
"It's not cost effective to put [the readers] on
every individual machine as of yet," Duke said.
Duke said nearly all major universities have
a debit card system for srudents and faculty.
SIUC added the Debit Dawg program in
October; since then about 1,000 students have
signed up for an account.
"The first thing we want to do is offer convenience for students," Duke said.

Lentz weight room renovations make excercise easy
New floors and treadmills
accommodate student needs
ANTONIO YoUNG
DAILY EOYPTIAH

Randall Kimble had always hoped to ";Cl the
same c=clsc woOO>Ut ~encc in the M:ight
room in Lentz Hill that he u=lly gets , hen he
travcls to the Reaction Centei:
University Housing officials made cH:orts
Tuesday to =mmodate the needs of Kimble and
other Thompson Point residents by prmiding two
addition:11 trcadmiJls and rubber flooring, similar to

the floors in aerobic. rooms in the Reaction
Centc&
"I think it's tool they it:plaa:d the carpet because
it is better for my hands when doing my push-ups,"
said Kimble, a senior in social wmk finm Evanston.
"It is now cvm more cxmvenient I can get some
homework done and get my full woOO>Ut in without
wasting time going all the way to the Rec."
Housing officials removed the mechanical
weight equipment Sept. 19 an.-1 began bjing the
rubber flooring Friday. They hope to h:m: the treadmills ready for· use- by the end of the week, said
Glenn Stine, the assistant director of Housing for
facilities.
Housing officials pwchascd the rubbing flooring

forS3,900andthctrcadmillsforS8,600,afii:rreccivLast spring, members of'thc Re.5idencc Hall
ing recommendations for proper equipment by Association discussed the conditions of floor and
Reaction Center officials, Stine said.
updated woOO>Ut equipment to promote a greater
For two days, the entrance doors to th: laundiy use of the c=clsc room.
room and wcight room were locked and signs hWJg
"We're hoping to renew that connection with the
warning srudents ofthe danger of asbestos.
Rec Cer tcr ·- worldng together as a team and getStine said asbestos, minerals that _can cause IWJg ting their expertise as far as progr.unming and maincancc; were present undcmcath the c::upct, which tuning the equipment," Stine said.
made them close the au:a.
·
Stine said Housing officials added the rubber
He was aware of the inCOfMlliencc for the resi- flooring and new trcadmiJls to open opportunities
dents, but hoped they were able to use the washc:s for future aerobics programs for srudents.
and dryers in the basements of their residence halls.
"We thoughtinsteadofjustdoing a small section
"That was unfortunate; we weren't counting on of the flooi; we would do the whole trung and start
that,"hesaid. "When they pulled the old ca:petup, movi11g in the diitx:tion of prmiding a first-class
a lot oft1oor tiles just came up."
weight room," Stine said.

SIUC rat)ks among the top five state institutions in research
.JASON COKER
DAILY EcYPTIA~

When it comes to research, SIUC
has little in common with other
Illinois universities.
In 1999, SIUC gave 681 'awards
for research, with the cost totaling
more than $52 million. These award;
went to SIUC graduate students and
faculty to further various projects at
S1UC and the School of Medicine in
Sprin1,.ficld, and it excludes financial
aid from the federal government. The
only other research money came from
the chancellor's office, which was

Lavelta Wright, accountant for the
m;tically in the last two years and if
S615,000 for last year.
and
Technology
There 3!C only three other uni\1:r· fi.iturc growth is expected to be secure, Research
sities in the state that conduct more the University ,vill need to add a vice Management Office at U ofl, said her
office is mostly self-supporting.
research than SIUC - the University chancellor for Research positicn.
. "There are tons of opporrunities Research dollars spent for fast year
oflllinois at Urbana-Champaigr~ the
University of Chicago
and that ,ve should have got five to 10 total S242 million. UIUC received
more than S3.6 million in licensing
years ago," Rice said.
Northwestern Uni\1:rsity.
The federal guidelines on human revenues alone.
Because of the diversity ofresearch
"We ,vent over a million dollars in
missions, the distinction between rc.;earch are incrcaringly difficult to
SIUC and other Illinois education'.".! na,igate, Rice said. There arc rules '94," Wright said. "We have sharing
institutions is "like comparing apples involving the ethical treatment of ~grecmcnts ,vith the creators and the
and oranges," according to Prudence humans, cancer research, cloning and (colleges) they work in. The rest goes
Rice, director of the Office of human genome research. She said this back to the university."
Last year, the U of I filed 59
Research
Development
and is why an administrative position
exclusively devoted to research is patents, with 20 patents being
Administration.
received from previous disclosures.
Rice said SIUC has grown dra- required at SIUC.

Also, researchers asked for 119 tech•
nology disclosures during the :srnc
time. Currently, SlUC only has about
25 patents.
In contrast to SIUC and the U ot'
I, Illinois State University conducts
little research. Hmve\1:r, ,virh research
headed by an associate vice president
for Research, its administrative system
is similar to SIUC.
Ann McGuigan, research coordinator at Illinois State, said her univers!ty ~eived little more th~n fl7 millivn m awards for rescarc1, ..::~ year.
51:E RESEARCH, PAGE 10
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DEVELOPMENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

employees.
The firm is making equity
investments, which means they
become part owners in the busiSouthern
Illinois
ness.
De\·clopment Fund will then only
profit on the deal ;f the company
succeeds.
Lenzi is optimistic about what
this means for Carbondale.
"It fits in beautifully and should
bring more high-tech business into
Carbondale," Lenzi said.
"We think this will have a considerable positive impact on
Carbondale and the greater
Southern Illinois economies."

RESEARCH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

She said that ISU is not a researchoriented institution.
]SU has been awarded only one
patent and it expired earlier this
year. ISU, although about the same
size as SIUC, is primarily an
undergraduate university.
Donald Colbert, director of the
Technology Commercialization

There are 79 counties eligible
for investment from the Southern
Illinois De\·elopment Fund. The
area covers Decatur, Springfield
and Qyincy. It also includes
Paducah and western Kentud·y
and Cape Girardeau and southeastern Missouri.
The
So•Ithern
Illinois
Development Fund has recently
obtained its first investor. The
Central Illinois Laborer; Union
allocated S5 million to the
Southern Illinois Development
Fund.
Venture capital funds are made
up of a group of investors. Banks
and large pensions funds often
invest in the venture capitaL Other
investors include large corporations and utility companies.

Office at Northern Illinois
University at De K:ilb, said his
institution had about S30 million
in sponsored research last year.
Northern has 6,500 graduate
students, about 2,000 more than
SIUC, but it does not put as much
funding into it.
"Right at this moment we probably have around 20 to 25 patents
that we are working on, and a half
dozen or so in the process ofbeing
filed," Colbert said.

CAMERAS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

fire alarms that have occurred because of computer malfunction and students smoking in the halls.
In 1999, there W\'fl! 22 criminal-related fulse
fire alarms and 81 non-crimin:il fu-e alarms.
Although the cameras would likely deter some
would-be pCipCtrators, Steve Kirk, assistint director. of Housing for Residence l fe, said not all of
lhe fa1se fire alarms are a res, '.t of mbdnevous
students pulling the tibs on the fire alarm cases.
"Theres a whole spectrum ofthings that go on
in terms of how you end up with a fire alarm

vote of this committee.
Further language of the proposal
states that summer allocations can
only be for specific events during the
summer. All executive expenditure.
made during the summer semester
will be reported to the senate at the
first regularly scheduled meeting of
the fall semester, Taylor said.
The second amendment proposal
was written by USG President Bill
A.-cher and USG Senator Darrin RaJi
The proposal takes this language and

Studait Health Programs provides Immunizatica Clini~ to help you
become compliant with the Immunization Law. If you have not sent
your immunization records, bring thcrn to the Immunization Office in
Room 109, Kcsnar Hall as socn as pos51'blc.

Final Immunization Clinic
October 2, 2000
October 3, 2000

Clfriics ,'>11! be held in Kesnar Hall from 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 pm. Please clieck-in at
Ro.."!1_109. Phone4534454 for an appantment or moreinfonnatioo.

continues a bit further. This proposal
· would allow the president to have the
power to fund RSOs if, for some reason, the five person committee cannot
be formed or cannot be contacted for
seven days during the summer.
The proposal also calls for a limit
upon the total amount set aside for
summer funding not to exceed 15
percent of the total amount of general funding.
Due to illness, Archer was
unavailable for comment.
If, as in past yea.is, the total
amount of general funding is near
S460,000, the total set aside for summer allocation would be near

$69,000. If the president could not
contact the four other members ofthe
summer allocations committee, the
person in that office would have the
ability to allocate funds as they
choose.
This loophole !~aves open the
possibility for any reform intended by
this proposal to be negat~d if the
president cannot, for any reason, contact the other four members of the
committee, Taylor said.

•

l\lfWAii•~, 1a;1 il~1rJitk?iilt
• THE USG MEETING IS AT7 T0NJCHT-

IN THE RENAlSSANCE ROOM AT THE
STUDENT CENTER.

Association rejected an offer of a 3percent pay increase as a part of
their contract talks with the administration. ·
Pommier was not president durfaculty voted overwhelmingly to,
turn down a tentative agreement ing that period, but she acknowlcalling for 3-percent acrofs-the- edged that both sides have shown
good will during recent negotiaboard salary increase.
Early this month, the Faculty tions. She said, however, that this

situation does not bode well for the
University during this period,
"lt's a terrible situ:ttion to have,"
she said. "1 can't think of a more discouraging way to welcome a new
presigent t4an during a period
where the University's top two
unions are engaged in contract
negotiations.n

UN!ON

pe=nt raise to all furultywithln the next
contract.
The Faculty Association barg:iining
team is demanding :i 7 pe=nt raiz,;. All
tenured and tenure-track furulty are rurrendy operating under the existing contract, wruch expired last summer.

CIVIL SERVICE
1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

elaborate because of an agreement not to
negotiate in the media.
In the weeks proceeding the next

going off;" he said. "On one end, there is the stuff
that people want to do and there's a real fire. On
the other end there is vandalism, and in the middle, there's more carelessness than malice."
Kirk said many students cause false fire alarms
by being careless while cooking in the kitchen
areas on each floor and smoking in the hallways.
"The:· [smoke] in the wrong place a.i1d the
smoke detector picks that up," IGrk said. "It
wasn't their intention to set off a false fire alarm,
but they need to be careful of what they're
doing."
Terry Huffinan, the coordinator of student
development for Student Judicial Affairs, said

Final Immunization
Clinic Before
The Deadline!

Monday,
Tuesday,

USG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

NEWS

meeting date, Faculty Association members will have an informative rally to educate the public and their peers about their
position in the negotiation process. The
rally is tentatively scheduled for Oct.10.
Talks were stalled last month in part
due to the ::dininistration's offer of a 3

pulling a false fire alarm is agaµist the student
conduct code. He sternly said any student found
in violation of the code for pulling an alarm will
be suspen :led.
"Pulling a fire alarm is an inconvenience to
everybody and it costs a good deal of money to
get the fire department there," Huffinan said.
"It's a waste of their time when they can be
doing something else."
The University pays. the fire department·
about S1,500 each fone it responds to an alarm.
1)pically, firefighters amve in three trucks, at
S1,000 per truck and another S500 for the Frefighters.

So fur this year, the only true fire occurred
Sept 5 in Mae Smith1 where arson caused
minor damage to an elevator indicator light on
the 13th floor. Students w= able to contain the
fire prior to the arrival of the fire departr.ient.
SIUC police are investigating the arson and
have no suspects.
Henderson believes cameras will impm,•e
Housing's ability to tr.:ck down the stud:nts
who participate in vandalism or pull the fire
alarms.
·
· "lf[students] still do it and get caught, there
should be severe punishment, because that's
serious," she said,
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ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bdrm home, nice, dean area, •
fenc,-:J bock yd, $59,950, Wayne
Ovens, 529-2612 or 529-2142.

Mobile Homes
MOBllf HOMES FCR SALE, 2 bdrm,

HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE facil•
ities, full core, tum out, $ 1BO/ mo,
549· 1209 before 8pm.
IAB PUPS, U.C re~i,tered, 3 cho·
coloto, 6 black, exc hunting siock or
Areal family pots, $200, 68J·6177.

f$ii•DJim&i

near campvs in a nice pork, $2500,

Rooms

can I,., moved or can stay, 1;011549·
8000.
.\.
SMRAL"MOB!l.E HOMES, same free,
same very reasoncblo, may I,., moved,
pleosocoll 457•6167 for more inro.
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 beth, 16 h
wide, $19,900, used homes from $1
& up, Tho Crossings, 1400 N lllinoi,,
N HiAhway 51, Carbondale.
FOR SAie, 1992 mobile home, 7
rooms. c/o,all eledriccppl, 8 • 8
dedt 'nd, $14,600, coll 351-8075.

Furniture

ROOM FOR RENT in yoga house,
vegetarian litd,en, nor1 smoling,

$185/mo, util ind, 457·6024.

Roommates
FEMAIE FOR FURN homo, w/d, u~I
i,,d, ><.lo & dean, quiet area, 684·
~116 da,,, 684-5584 .... e.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO shoro 2
bdrm house in C'dole, cots ok, w/d.
yd, $235 /ma+ dep, 457-2925.
ROOMMATE NtEDED, 3 bdrm opt.

Auto

QUEEN SILE MATTRESS set, quilted ,
lop, new w/10 year warranty, never
used, still in plastic, reloil price $839
will sell for $1!l5, call 573·651·8780,
con deliver.
·

HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·
r.'a~3,~Jn!~'r61f~~gs, coll
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE & an•
.BUY, SELL & TRADE, AM Aulo Sale,, tiqu••• 457-G227, 3,5 mi dawn Old
, 605 N !Iii,...;, Ave. 457·7631.
~~~~~:
~i'.I Rd, open
3

banory, $2300, call 529-4377.

!I~~~i"i~'.nd• closo lo campus,
Sublease

s':n~l~~C:s:'

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEECED, q1.:et
townhouse, avail immed, coll 618·
357-5497 eveninRS.

Appliances

1 BDRM ON the Strip, full bath, and
kitchen, a/c, $230/n,c,. Call .457·
6531.

1991 OlEVYCAVAUER, 103.xxx
mi1es, new rebuift altemotor, 2 tir~, &

~re,w/rent1 1aundrc.nat ::in premises,
h,ll•til?'J! rr.,,11ntcnance. sorr~ no pets,

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,
a/c, ample parking, trash removal
inc, from $475/mo, 457•.4422.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil"
mechcnk, he makes houie col!,, 457·
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

o:",=:.":.tl, ·. ·. ~

. Bucd on

'ti~,:!f,.,°,.~~h;:ia~refu~~!: 2
water, sewer trash pick·up and lawn •

fax u:ilffC:,,?.°.:t~ Ad .

Parts & Services

1991 HONOAOVIC, 4 do,,,, good
condition, $3200, 453·4476 er 457·
0157.

Apa~ments

STUDIO AND EFP.C opts, walk lo
comp<1s, fum, fmn $195/ma. 457•
4422.
CONDO FOR SALE, rent free living +
monthly ina,me, 2 full baths, 3 bdrm,
living room, dining room, ~itchen,
d/w, w/d, parking, adiocent lo cam•
pu,, 217-546·2450.
··MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdrm, 414
S Graham, no pets, $225/mo, 529·
JSSI.
NICE, NEWER, I BDRM, fum, new
, srpet, a/c, 313 EMal, no pets,
529·3581 or 529·1820.
I BDRM, 1205 e. Grond, bu.It in
2000, avoH im01ed, w/d, d/w, fenced
deck, ceiling fans, large dose!, break•
fast bar, cots considered, $450/rna,
457-8194ar 529-2013, Chi, B.
APARTMENT FOR PENT, 413 W
Moin Apt C, 1 bdrm, coll 985·8060,
ask for Sharon M~mrs
LG 2 ROOM apt an Oclt St, recen!ly
remodeled, wood floors, shady yd,

SMAAt. HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and
opts sfill ""'ilobl.i• Bonnie Ow.-n
Properly Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529·
2054.

SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm,
avail immed, $345i mo, leave men,
3S1·0789.
UNFURNISHED 1 BDRM(J ROOMS),
622 N Almond, stu.Jents pref, no pets,
457-5923.
BRANO NEW, 1 bdrmat2310S111,
avail Jon, w/d, d/w, fenced deck,
breollo,t bar, cols considered, $450,
457·8194 or 529·:al13, Chris B.

pets, 1 0 $250/mo, oihm ,tort@
$275/ma, coll J57-7782.

~~~~;;!.~:

94 MiTSUBISlil GAIANT ES, $4700
:xm-:itod
obo, 11 lxxx, 4 dr, p/w, aulo, p/s.
project, ,erious inquiries only, 734·
_al_,._.._ce_ll•_n_t<_~n_d,_3_51_·7_06_a_._ _ I 1805, ask for Man.

92 HONDA PRELUDES, p/,, p/b,
p/w, ale, sunroof, cd player, exc
condi~on. $6500, call 867·3412.

lh'WN.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
Ws can videotape your graduation or

Spt."(iol event! Sc1cs, sen-ice, rt"'ltols:

~~~t:i~:;~~~~;,;:tpr~~

. 72 CHEVROLET CHEVEllE station
wagon, V·S, cufomotic, same family
since rn,w, $750, 549•3547.

~on, S100 Acou,tk Gui:or,, plenty of
Classical, in s!ock, coll 457·5641.

89 MMYZA 323, 2 dr hotchlx,,.k,

Electronics

BRENlWOOD CO.\\MONS APTS
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, a/c,
pool, tennis & ba,ko!boll courts, faun·
~Jj~~i~!i

r:s~~?,,~7~;J;ii:_'ionces,
$550/mo, 12/rna lease, no pets,
351-06:i0 ofter Sp•., & """"kends or Iv

Illinois Ave. 549•4713.

NEW I BDRM, fireplace, garoge,
many e.dn,, on lake, 7 min from SIU,
sorry no pets, avail now, 549·8000.

:fouses
AVAJL NOW, 4 bdm,, a/c, ceiling
fan,, newly remodeled, 50~ S A>h,
549•4808, call 10 om·4 pm .

VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furr., c/c,
SIU bu,, small quiet park near com•
pu,, no pets, 457·0609 or 549-0491,
http://home.GlobalCyes.no1/meadow

MUST SEE TO SEUMI 2 bdrm trailer
.•.. East & West, $165/ma & upllll ..•.
..................549·3850......................
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, I I bath, do,
new carpet, super insulation, no pets,

FAMllY HOUSE RENTAi, 43 Hillaest
Dr, fri•level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, $900/ •
mo, 529-2954 ar 549·08Y5.

457·0609 or 549·0491,
http://home.GlobalEves.net/meodaw

2 BDP.M CONTEMPORARY, gore~,
w/d hookup, balance of year lease,
depcsit, no ,>ets, $570, 529·2535.

2 BDRM FOR rent, dose lo camp<1s.
$28:1·$400/mo, !rush and lawn o,•e
ind, Schilling Property Management,
529-7954.

~;~~~:.

:::::e!;'~E,h.?t: ;.i,,,1;r:;sh:sirr.;: :::::
~i;~~~J,mi~d.$~~ts.
..... Now. Hurrv. call 5d9·38501!1...... coll 5 49.240 1.
NEW 3 bd,;,, lomilx homo, Giant Gty
School Dist, .,.-oodeJ aaeage, fireplace, w/extra,, avail now 549·6000

iRANo NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,

lur.y !um, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/mo,

---------1
avail Od.l, Bel•Air Mob.re Homes,
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nice
529-1422.
crea, P'"ch and yd, energy effic,

~1_/f_.~_•'_9._:••-rity_d_ep_,_$_600_/_ma
__
,9_14_· 1Ii·-:6-~RM-/rr-'.c-~ie-i\l-1·~-~,""-M-~t-~/-t,-~~-~-;~-;c-,
2 BDRM !10\JSI:. OV\,,111/1. space
lor oHice, bo1ement. ccit~"tl tons,

529•14'll.

hrdwd/~r,, 549·9221, aher 5pm.

N!CE 2 OR 3 BDR'-1, studenl renro/,
307 W Pecan, lg rm,, hrdwd/Rrs,
w/d hookups. 529·1820, 529-3581.

2 BDRM, W/D, o/c, large yard, in
town, $425/mo + pet fee, sloroge
space, avail Sept 15, 549·7896.
2 BDRM W/ups loin studio, 5 blodt,
from SIU, )ec,se & dep, $500/mo, call
549-1646.
SMAU, 2 BDRM house, newly remodeled, ideal for grad student ar cou·
pie, call 9a4•2317 oher 3 pm.

J. :1a"1:, J~t:::
0

;
?.~t:m~r:f
avail now, Bel·Air Mobile Homes,
529·1422

A Ff:W LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, coll
529-4444.
2 BflRM, UNFURN, pets ok,
$285/mo. call 457-5631 •
1 & 2 BDRM, BY SIU & Lagan, wcter,
29 H 40l,

C-'-DALE_AR_EA_,-NI-CE_3_bd_rm_,2-b-o-th,- I ~~l&"~~~ ;,';~ii
Iorgo living room & kitchen, c/a,
$450, loase, deposit, 867·2653.

Mobile Homes

~o_o·

' SHADY 2 BDRM, W/0, pool, spa,
garden, extra lg yd, nu pets, 2 mi
south al SIU, avail Oct, .!57·2.413.
1 BDRM, A/C. furn, water ", trash
ind, 1 block from SIU, avail now, call
549·0081.
WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 bdrm, furn.

m?£~6. ~~~~j:5 •!;d~~&c;~;.

CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $4i.~$480/mo, quiet area, o/c, w/d louo·
dry, yr lea,e, no pets, 529·2535.

r::f(.Yst21otd, prices

Dupl_exes

LOOKING FOR Aplace 1o live~

'v:;;;;;J1~~~sl

,

d:~.°'.:.:;;r::.11:f;-s:~6230.
1986 OlERVOLETE CElfBRITY, J.,w
mileage, 9'- ...J condition, $2000, coll
~a Senior at 549-3391.

H'Roxanne
:,:~~.::r.:rn·f::t;'
:/s~~bs.
Mobile Homo Pork, 2301 S

SPACIOUS 2 B0R;,\ w/gorage, loun·
dry, Giant City, 3 acres, pond, no
pets, $650/mo, 519·9247.

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c. trash
pickep,Fro,tMobileHeme1, 121.!E
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457·8924.

Townhouses

campus, musl be neat and dean, no

Musical

1 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SlU, nc
pets, water/trash ind, law uhl, avail
now, $250/ma + dep, 457-2413.

$265/mo, no peh, 549·3973.

M'BORO, I BDRM, i½wnstoir, cpt,
water~ trash ind, no pets, $265/rm
+ deposit, can 684·6093.

I BDRt.', iURN or unfurn, close lo
89 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 dr ,;Aon,
aulo, black, a/c, ccss, dOf)':ndob!e,
-runs Areal, $1795 firm, 5!.9·3097.
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I & 2 BDRM, C'..EAN, w/d, o/c,
$250-$325/ma, wator/trash, 1200
Sh.>emoker, M"boro, 684·5475.

IUMSURA.NCE

(2S13·01J W.'Maln A~t;,1·,.•
\ -' 3 .Bum,: uuplex,_.NC,' ·; ·
·(i: .. H,O,_tmh, .·. ::\
.:,,heat p:ld $500/mo. ·;,}
: Across from Kr01,.,,r. We,t :

:~ ~->_·_,· :.· ,~v~,i~~-~~-·.r~ ~..:~.; ~

>

All Drivers

Auto - tlome - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson lns41rance
549~2189

, '• •

'.· ••

- ~ - .. , ; , :

• ,";~~--

,',

,{

,2SIJ0td W;:Matn A,.._ 27

,;- \BJ:ito~u:c;;,; ,ye/- '•
• l,e.r ·r•IJ $S2S/mo., ·
.' w/u hook:Up.

'.: ·A~osi _from Kt~--~~~ f

t:"~ !:,, ~ -~: ~~~!~& ~-~~~-::~\_::_ :;J.
Must take house the date ii
is a\·dildble or.don't call.

52°9:C35'i:3

Nice 4 bedroom apt.
with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
2 others. Call us for details.·.

DIILl[Gll'IH~
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Commercial
Property

JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, near U of I,
student> welcome, 1·800·.498·7781.
www.chifdrenfartheluturo.orp.

NEED INTER% SPACE UNTIL SIU P.E·
SEARCH PARK IS COMPL,:rEDf
New 15,000 sq h nffico space, C'Colo
free enterprise zone (tax benefits!).
Fibtt opl:,: on-site for quicL internet
occ.,ss, qoick move ia pou;blo. Will
lini,h out lo suit or looonl may finish,
.457•819.d, 529-2013, Chris or Andy.

$1500WEEKLY POTENTIAL for mail·
ing our circulor1, free information, catl
202·452·59.d0.

BOOKER & OIR•STY
ATTORNEYS ot IAW
Injuries
D.U.I.
Criminal - ~ ··
806 \V& Main, Car6ondo:c
618·529·3J5S

ARE YOU AN EXOTING ROMANTIC?
Calf 1·900·860-4400 ext 1150,
$2.99/min, must bo18 years, ser,·u,
619·645·8.434

READY TO QUlT SMOKING
We hove a 9<n; success rote &
pay $500-$600 fo, yoor time.
Women & men smokers 18-50
ccmpfeto

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any styfo
)'OU wont, affordable and profession• I L....:.:::i;:;:..:.:::;;.;;====:.:.......J
ally done, for appt coif 5.d 9· 1656

weening process. non-students
welcome, coll .453·3561 today!

STEREO INSTAUATION AT your loco•
lion, \'idoa security for homo & busi·
ness, soles and service, 529·9001.

~;:.,t; :,'::,~:3',!
~~ttc:~~.1.;;;:i::.i'tch.

SMOl([RS !ARN QUlCK
CASH
EARN $200·$300
Participating in smokin9 research.
Women & men smokers, I 8·50
years old, who qualify and com·
pleto tho study, oro needed lo par•
tidpate in 1moking res.earch. Ouolirications determined by screening
p,oms. Coll 453·3561 today!

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He make, hou,o coifs, 457·
798.d ar mobile 525·8393.
TIM'S TILING, ceramic 6lo in,tolfolion,
floor, Wt'li, bocksplashtt, mosaics in
home, office, restaurant, reasonable
rate>. 529·31.d.d.

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to work!
Up lo $25•$75/hr, port fimo/full fime,
cell 888·689·3095.

CLASSIFIED

Hall of Fame Statistics?

vs
Pete Rose®
Player Stats
Gus Bode: 1995 - 2000 with tht>
Daily Egyptian on-line. In only 5
short years on the Internet, Qu3
averages over 200,000 hits per
month.

Pete Rose: 1963 - 1985 with·
Cinncinnati's Big Red Machine.
It took Pete 23 years to reach
4,256 total hits.

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
up lo $25/hour, p/1, $75/hour, 1/t,
moil order, 888·297·31 n.
LIMO DRMR/PERSONAL assistant,
days, weekend,, scxno evenings, .SB.d·
2365.
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
internet users needed
$500-$850 weekly
www.alf•ebiz.com

GREEK T'S&
GREEK. PADDLES

RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for
housing firm, exp nece,sory, housing
457•.d.422.

available at:

os compensa~on.

BARTENDERS MAKE SI 00-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI
CAllNOWll 1·800-981·8168

oxt.90.46.
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED,

!~:.1:::~;~:j~~98-i866.
HORSE LOVERS SPEOAl, CDolo
Hunte, Stobfo is k>oking fo, unpaid
V<>funleers lo exorcise !rained horses &
paid experienced riders lo !rein unex·
perienced horses. Send applico~on lo
Doily Egyptian, Mailcodo 6887, Box
2000, Corbondolo, ll 62901.
•
$1,000'sWEEKLYII
Stuff envelopes al homo for $2
each+ bonuses. F/T, P/T.
fa';T.~;fs~cranleedl

~!:J:~:

send onutomp lo: N-72. 12021
Wilshire Blvd, PMS 552
Los AnRele>, CA 90025.
ALL BREED DOG groomer, oxperience

~,
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to St. Louis
Airport, Bart Tronsportotion, coll
1·800-284·2278.

Spring Breaklll Cancun, ~~don,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Coif
Sunbrrak Student Vacat:O,.s for info

1'.'s~~°:J's"ia".":~H :t; Coll
Chunbreaks.com.

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable
Air, Free Food, Drinks and Parties!

f:;&F~~d:.t~'r:.:'~nt~:';.

Cash! Do it on the Web! Go to Stud·
en!City.com or coll 800-293•1443 fo,
info.

~o,t~~.,::ri ~~~'foo'.ndian ::i:~~r~~!~!:!~~~
SCHOOl BUS DRIVERS, monitors, &
general maintenance po,ifion, C'dale
or.d M'boro area, good pit ...,,le, -

don. Coll Sun Coast Vocation, fo, a
free brochure and as~ haH)'CU con
organize a small group & Eat, Drink,
Travel free & Ecm Cash! Coll 1•888·

i~~:;j~~~ius;:~ :-0:.:;2~~e-mail salesOsyncoost-

ra:;11,j'~'7,~:d

o_F_Kn_iA_hh_l__
!'n_H_or_el._ _ _ _ _ I SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Earn
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AT SIU com•
oosy $ and travel free! I·800-367·
pus, go lo jobdirect.com/?source=
1252 or www.1l)rinRbrookdirect.com
SIUI ond octivoto a res"mo, or coll
1·800-971 •.488.d ext 477.
HOSTESS & SERVERS NEEDED, Roxi•
blo schedules, ""P pref, opply in per·
son only, Wol(s Good F®CI & Good
Timos, 213 S Court St in Marion.
H:GHLY MOTIVATED, SELF dired-d
grad ,tudenl in rehab or related field,

;,: ~;;:lif,~~ld -:::~~i;;;,~

in
9
and working with a diverse popula·
tion, must have troms~rtation, ~

:;;J

::ri:~ .:st:~t.';~~n
0

F., c:oso manCRer, .457•579.d.

SWIM COACH PERSON w/compc~·
live swim backaround lo coach mom·
ing workout group, coif Cloy a• ,157.
.4627.
WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY in person,
rr,usl have same funch hours avail, PT,
Ouotros Pinc 222 W freeman.
ATTENTION NEED OVERWEIGHT
poc:,ple lo lose 200-.400 lbs, oom ••·
cellent income, coif 888•40.d· 1855.

• Report and write stories for dail;: paper;
responsible fo:r covering assigned
specific beat •
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
preferred: strcng spelling. grammar
skills required.
• Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hour.;,
and be In good academic standing.
• Average 20 hours a week. Monday• Friday.
Flexibility to work some Sundays.
• Daftime 3•4 hour time block required.
\Vntlng and editing qub; required of all
applicants

- - - - - - - - - i ••

~rJ~~S?s'
/hr'.e~Mi~~316-5653, WWW,ROtwoolih•e:a,m.
PERSONAL CARE AND light house-

~~c'JI ~-1o~,7.':is.FT or

uZall~s

Cus:roM GREEK & SIU APPAREL

COMICS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

because l planned on fishing
Wisconsin two more times. The only
way it would be worth it was to purchase the annual. I was locked in
now.

As we drove to the· boat laur:ch,
our plans began to go awry. A fastmoving storm system turned what
was likely a calm Lake Geneva into a
torrent ofwhite caps, The three of us
were still determined to venture into
the rough waters in Scott's 14-foot
boat, which is better suited for two.
The clouds had seemingly forn1ed
in 10 minutes, moved fast and creat-.
ed ominous formations. It looked
like what Ernest Hemingway
described in "The Old·Man and the
Sea," but I doubted i_t had> the same
type of power.
.
Across the lake we saw. what
. appeared to be a_ large cloud of fog
· directly over the water. We found out
a few minutes later that itwasn't really fog, but a lot of rain; which was
· now falling upon us.
"I don't know about you guys, but
I don't care iflt's raining," Ryan said.

HART<
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

greatest because I really feel like I
haven't been as productive as I thought
I could be."
McCuny will assign Hart to visit
,\ith corporate heads l!fid alumni in the
St. Louis metro area to assist in raising
funds for· the University.
"The whole idea is tliat we need a
presence in the St Louis area to help
us identify some key corporations that
we need to be ,~orking with,"
McCuny saicL "We think that his visibility will be very beneficial, into opening those doors that need to be
opened.".
Incerim Chancdlor John Jackson
said Hart's vice chancdlorposition was
not as well thought out as he would
havelikecL
•"I ~ we had difficulty defining
the position and the job," Jackson said:
"He took the job without a very well
worked out job description being
attached to it, and it was then difficult
in retrospect to create the kind of position to best make use of his t:tl.-. ..i
"He fit into SIU in general very,

~

•

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Advertising that

__,__ gets resul~!
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Jump intto Action
and· Win!
Open Monday Evenings Until 8:00 p.m.

I hadn't pulled an all-nighter to
fish only to be turned around now, I
thought. So what if I'd left my rain
gear at home. I was going to get my
fish on.
The rain kept falling, but we
stood fimi. The clouds continued to ·
m~ve fast, and showed no signs of
relenting. And then l heard what I
thought to be thunder.
"No, that's not thunder," Ryan
mused.
A minute later, lightning struck
close enough to set off somebody's
car alarm, and we knew then, that
our plans were ruined.
We would all have taken the
chance of venturing onto the treacherous waters of Lake Geneva, even if
there wa.< a possibility of flipping the
vessel And we all would have
chanced catching colds. in the offand-on rain. · .
But there. was no way vie would
wave six-foot rods of graphite at the·
· heavens during a lightning storm just
to catch, and then fry up some
measlywalleye. Our chances ofbeing
fried by lightning would have been
greater than walleyes ending up in
the frying pan.
1bree _disgruntled' men cursed;

and complained about their ill fate as
they drove back across the state line.
We retreated to our respectful
beds, and some eight hours later l
awoke, still angry because warm rays
of sun shone· thrm.gh my window.
The storm had passed,
National
Weather
Service
Meteorologist Scott \Viley reported
in Safety O!tarterly that, "nearly 100
people die from lightning strikes, and
hundreds are injured each year."
The U.S. Coast Guard's 1992 statistics reported 6,000 crashes involving recreational boats, which resulted
in 3,700 injuries and 816 d~ths.
The Centers for Disease ,::::ontrol
and Prevention reported that in
1995, about 4,300 people drowned in
the U.S.
Had we stubbornly fished that
morning, we would have caught
colds. Even worse, the chances of
being struck by lightning or drc.wn~
ing . were higher than normal.
Com_mon sense kept us dry and

angry.
So much for getting my money's
worth out of that Wisconsin Sshing
license.
E-mail]rruiuSuna at
bejaviar@hotmailcom

·verywell'... so itwasn't the hinvith die
University or the atmozphere, it was
just •the specifics of that particular
assignment."
·
Hartwill also have a weekly spot on
a St Locis radio station to discuss die
St. Louis Rams. Hart agrees this com~
bination is a better suited role for him.
· "Our ~eis still pr,;tty good there
sowe tjioughtthatwas our best chance
to carrying on a career," Hart said; "I
don"t blame John Qackson] for that
I'm a victim of circwmtance, thats all."
· Hart did say the atmosphere W"..S.
strained; and Argersinger was gone
before diey had a chance ta meet on his
job responsibilities.
.
"It was pretty evident earlier in Dt
Jackson's reign that I was probably
going to· ~d something else to do,"
Hart said;
.
Hart said his legacy in SJ,U sports
wi)l not be strictly for his athletic abilia
ties. on die football field; He said he
was proud· to be able to balance the ,
Athletic Departments. budget when
he served as AD; }iart also hired popular men's basketball head coach Bruce

future.
"He can continue to carry the .t1ag
for SIU; which l know he does very,
very well," Jackson said; "He's a very
high-profile individual in the St Louis
e· d
area and we 'G
hope to take US · O e
advantage_ of
access and contacts 'there." •
In the past,
Hart's name
has been floated in rumors
about making a
run· .for a congressional seat
But be said lie
has no pl:ms to
Gus says:
run for office in I gu~ss the Hart
the future and
will concen- transplant was
trate · on · his unsuccessful.
new duties for
die University.
· "It's been a great 12 years,"- Hart
saicL ".A!-one _time; .w.: hoped to retire
fiom all a_ctivities here, but that,vasn't
W~ber.
.
mean! tobe, and we are. ready to move
Jackson \"1Shes .1i!m well in the . to ~other chap~ ofour life."·

things

OWEN
•

SPORTS

16

time. The triathlon includes S\vim·ming, biking and running; ~ree
events that Owen feels competent
in.
Perhaps later in life he ,vill put
down the running shoes and fill
those of a U.S. Marshall, another
future goal of his.
His biggest role models h;ve
been good friends like Matt
McClelland, an SIU cross country

standout who graduated· last year, al~ys positive, and_'mak~
a
and former- Saluki. cross. country lot of fun. He has a great personality
coacli Bill Camell, who retired after that blends' in well viitlt the team."·
last season..
.
Owen is aware that.his running
Of course,· his best supporters ·performance has_ not been at its best
have been hisfather and family.
recently, but still keeps an )Jpbeat
Owen ·maintains a: positive. out- attinidi: ~d hopes to be all-Missouri
look and it rubs off on the rest of tlte· Valley. Conference this season.
team. Head cross country coach Don
~Righ_t now l. don't feel like I've
• DeNoon said Owen brings a unique ,. been running too strong, but I have
atmosphere to the team;_
..
been ruunirig, tired," Owe_n said. "I
. "He is definitely one of the team try to keep all the guys together and
l~ders diough he still has to reach keep a positive attrude that they can
down and give the. effort that he is · build upon. When · thirigs aren't
capable of," DeNoon;said. "He is· goingright;yougottosackitup."

Northwestern stude~ celebra~
road victory at Ryan- Field
jumped· th~ gates of the
CH1CAGO TRIBUNE
locked stadium in.Evanston
and tried to take down a goal
post, Northwester:i Police
Thrilled by their football Sgt. Tim Reuss said.
team's overtime victory
No one was injured and
Saturday at Wisconsin , no arrests were made,· he
of jubilant said.
hundreds
Northwestern
students
Reuss said the group was
broke into Ryan Field and unsuccessful in its mission.
tried to tear down a goal No property damage was
reported, he said;
post, university police said,
The incident occurred
Sliortly
after
the
\Vildcats came from behind shortly after the game, which
unranked
to beat the Badgers 47-44 on ~arked· the
Damien Anderson's touch- Wtldc:itj' first victory against
down run in double overtime· the No. 7 Badgers in the last
in !v!adison, VVis., some 300 four mectin:;s between the
Nortl1western
students two Big Ten teams.

......
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Gateway Conference Player Stats
a

Ci

Team

T1mp,O,.,rles
Ke-.rt:sos.Tom

WIU

SR

85

535

SIU

SO

118

530

6.3
4.S

47
24

300
228

6.4
9.5

FR

33
37
36
40
22

202 6.1
180 4.9
214 5:9
156 3.9.
189 8.6

SR

58

181

Watts.Willie
Jamr-s.Wa!w

c...,,Rid\ard
M,y,,PJ

Thomas.Cz:Mn
lodhaJtEric
Jones.,Oifton
G<rrell,Mkhael

llS

JR

115

JR

UNI
YSU
l'IS
YSU

fR
SO

Att

SR
SR

ms

UNi

PASSING Ave/CAMI Tnm

a

Helming.Ryan

UNI

SR

Clenn,Kt.in

1lS

SR

Ci

Austin Mohetman SMS JR
Poteete.S
SIU SR
Ryan.Jeff
YSU JR

Jadcson.rnstnen wru JR
DGluoorn,Jam;, ms so

'

Yeh

A.VJ'.

RUSHING

Pd,. Yds

54.1

917

229:J.

50.6

603

20I.0

41.S 487
48.l 512
58.3 372

161.3

28
26
13

Helming.Ry.an

UNI

SR

4

II

Gknn,,Kaiin
11.S
SR
Poteete.S
SIU SR
Austin Mohmnan SMS JR
Ryon.Jeff
YSU JR

3

21

917
603

148

512

,.3'1

487

1MU

SR

sru

so

4

W?U JR

4

3&.1
37.1

TD

A~C

128.D
124.D

392
164

98.D

41.D

Rush Pass Plays ToW Yds/C

Ci

koutsos.Tom
Jackson.Frisman

3,1

Cmp Int

a

35.
535

ln
0

530

0

67

392

164

928

100

624
650
454
407
535

135
10,

e1
86
118
110

530

232.D•
208.D
165.D

151.3
135.7
133.B
1325
114.8
100.D

Wam.Wilfie

ns

JR

3

300

0

.. 1

Dishtoom.J1mie

INS

SO

4

175

164

95

459
300
339

AU PURPOSE

THm

a

C

Rush Ra-

PR

KR

SIU

SO

4

530

23

O

O

553

j39.2

WIU SR

-4
4

535
189
9
00

1l
20
HS

O
0
16

O
282
171

548
491
341

U7.D
1228
113.7

~36

~61

INS FR
SMS JR
1lS
JR
\'IIU

115
ll'l1
SIU
INS

INTERa:PTJDNS

SR
JR
JR
JR
SR

Ttam Cl

3

! ~

~~

3
4
4
4

228
0
0
214

48
351
227
87

Ci

Int

Yds TD

lnVC

0
0
115
62

0.67
0.67
050
050

84

0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33

YSU SO
SIU JR
\'IIU JR
\l'IU SO
UNI FR
YSU SR

SMS JR

58
26

YSU

14

JR
JR

SMS
YSU SO
RtCEPTIONS/CAME

T..m

Soiday)ike
o.sf,n.EM,e
W.lloumoy
Staoii.Bobby
Hamlett.Brian
Shastttn,Ma,k
lJIIJ..... Jon

0
14
0
0
89 · 0
0
0

Yds

A~C

~:~

!~!

290
351
316
301

lt!ft'-4@¥4

9&.7

87.8
79lJ
75.2

IU3

12
0

a

84.8

0.33

C

Rte

Yds

1D

AYf/C

RK/C

UNI JR
UNI SR
SMS JR
WIU SR
SIU JR

4
4
3

30
23
13
16

351
291

2
4
1·

11.7
12.7
11.2

750

4

14

160

snJ
llS

4
3.

12
9

227 2
83·0

4

145
214

5.75

4.33

0

13A

4.00·

0

IIA
18.9
9.2

350

Jel!Hewitl

.iR
SO
SMS SR

3

e

106

O'!'M,Gany
Frifflo,\J

llSSR3
llS
SO 3

8
7

n2
133 2

13:J.
9.S
19.D

2.33

Te.im0

Rec

Yds

1D

AYf/C

Yds(G

30
23

351
291

2
-4

11.7
1:L7

87.8

12

227

2

18.9

S&.8

16

214

0

13.4

535

13

· 145

1

tl.2

48.3

2

2
1
0

19D
2lJJ
24,4

44.D

I

1l.4
13.2

40.0
35.3

S®da·()•l.e
Berfin.Edd".e
'Sha....... Matl<

1

UNI

JR

UNI

SR
JR
SR

SIU

Ci

I

Sta.i<s,Robl,y
1.1.floumoy

l'IIU

frier,on,J

llS

SO

7

Kostto,St~

ll5
YSU
SIU
SMS

SR
JR

S

JR

14

JJl
132
122
160

SR

8

106

Calirnan,.Andre

Hamlett,,BMn
JeffH..,;u

The SlU men's rugby
team extended their
undefeated record
in the union to 2,0

60.D

535
52.D
47:J.
45:J.

70
42
37
43

35

the driver's seat.
They are undefeated in the
Union. and have only Illinois State
left to play. A victory against Illinois
State in October will ensure SIU a
position in tl,e playoffs.
Billy Irvin, Adam Jones, Bryce
James and Luke Schuette all pitched
COLLIN RHINE
in
with
one try each, while the rest of
D•n.v EGYPTIAN
the team mustered enough brawn to
overpower Eastern Illinois and capBitter rivals clashed in a hard tivate the victory. Richey converted
fought contest that put SIU rugby at on three out of four kick conversions
the head of the table.
that totaled six points and rounded
Eastern Illinois Univenity was out the Saluki scoring.
Irvin scored the first try for SIU
the main course on the Dawgs'
menu as they prepared for a crucial and felt as though the squad brought
game leaving one team limping teamwork and heart to the field.
"We were more in shape and··
home and·the other with hopes of a
playoff appearance. This longtime stuck together throughout the
rivalry help~.J the Salukis harness a game," Irvin said. "Eastern started to
powerful vendetta against a talented fall apart when they got tired. We
team that had defeated them in just wanted it more."
recent years.
Even though SIU
Revenge
· and
won by 16 points, the
game seemed to be
redemption were key
We knew the talent much closer, ,vith a
motives that drove the
that we were up
level of intensit:y that
Salulcis to a 26-10 victory Saturday at the
against and it was a only rivalries proRugby fields, improvmust win situation. duce. The Salukis
struck early and took
ing their record to 2·0
a 12-0 lead.
in the Union, a conferJOHN RtOlEY
foresuy1mjor
However, after
ence consisting of
the half Eastern had
Eastern
Illinois,
Western Illinois Univ~rsity, Illinois pulled to ,vithin two points, making
a competitive effort to thwart the
State University and SIU.
John Richey, a forestry major, Dawgs. At that point stamina,
attempts the kick conversions for the courage and the bitter ~ste left in
SIU rugby team and remarked on the Salukis' mouth assisted in holdwhat this victory meant to the team. ing their ground as they continued
'"We knew the talent that· we to pound away at the Eastern
were up against and it was a must defense.
In the end, an exhausted Saluki
win situation,". Richey said. "We
trained hard all week to become squad was ecstatic ,vith high fives
me!'.ltally focused and defeated the and victory shouts as the sweet taste
toughest team in the Union. Now of victory replaced last year's defeat.
Richey had his own personal
we hold our own destinationt
Eastern Illinois has produced vendetta to redeem as welL ln last
quality teams in recent years and last . year's game against Eastern he left
year they were ranked seventh in the the field with a busted· sinus cavity
nation in division 2A, thr same divi- and a broken nose. This year, the
sion as SIU. By-defeating Eastern, same player who had invoked these
the Sal!lkis have put themselves in injuries liad to leave the game with a

67.3"

146
83
89
89
48
72

Tum

Tlu,p, Ourlts

133.8

1325
100.0
7&.0

SMS JR

6

3.00
3.00

2.67
2.67

n.s
44.3

40.7

27, 2000
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Rugbyll

Yds/C

Att

TOTAL C,,FFENSE

4
3
3
4

lD
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lW•:tWffl;JIIfl:~
• THE NEXT CONTEST FOR THE MEN
WILL BE ON OCT. 7 AT ILLINOIS STATE
UNIVERSITY.

dislocated shoulder. The dislocating
hit was provided by Richey.
1be weekend before, the men's
team traveled to take on Union foes
at Western Illinois University. This
was their first competition and first
victory in the Union. The men's
squad plowed the field with
Leatherneck. by racking up a
healthy margin of victory in the 4110 defeat.
Key players in the game at
Western were John Waddick and
Richey. Waddick scored a hat trick
with three tries that equaled out to
15 points. Richey also produced a
hat triclt \vith a phenomenal performance that totaled 16 of SHJ's 4:
points. Richey scored a try, a field
goal and was four for six on kick
conversions. Other scorers for the
Maroon and White included Irvin
and Conner Mcl\1ahon.
The team will receive a bye this
weekend and play the following
Saturday against Illinois State in a
game that will determine whether
the Dawgs will make it into the
playoffs uns91thed. From there, the
Salukis will have their hands full
against a highly competitive team
from Chicago, Oct. 14.
Club Note: The SIU men's soccer
club was victorious 5-2 in a match
against Vincennes University
Saturday in Vincennes, Ind. The
Salukis jumped out to a 3-0 lead by
halftime aided by two goals from
central midfielder John Hatch and
one from forward Ameen Attas.
Second half scorers were midfielders
Kyle 13aird and Steve Cook. The
victory improves the team's mark to
4-1. The team tr:ivels to Cape
Girardeau, Mo., Saturday to battle
Southeast
Missouri
State
University.

ARE YOU READY TO TALK FOREVER.....................
STUKE YOUR ROO~ATE..................................

~olu.tion:
:~

~~

Second Line &
Saluki' Gold

Urban Legends (R) D,,;,.1

4:30 6:50 9:10
Bring It On (PG-13)

1~,;...i

;,10 7:30 9:50

What Lies Beneath (PG~lJ)

4:10 7:10 9:55
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13)

· 4:50 7:20 9,4;

,Space Cowboys (PG-13}

· 5:00 8:00
,Watcher.(R) lli,:it>I

, 4:40 7:00 9:30
Replacements (PG-13}

l',:i1AI

4:00 6:40 9:10
Bait(R):

4:20 7:10 9:40

.·.,.,-,-,\-

. New &: Return Donors
, Find out how th01;;:11ls of ~dents have earned' extra
cash; Donating plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, or just meet people. 60 mip. later
you're up and away, cash-inahand; ~O for 4 donations-

.J>l::i 11i~l.,gicals, i . ...
· 30l•W.,Mahi." .

Cati the Daily EgJptian-Today
to Advertise in one
of our Special Promotior.s

536-~31J Ct~=~:::icl~~

:tt;?{?{§~· : .
529~3241!

•~~ ~tP~frto.€:ire"

Rugby win:

Gateway standings:

Men's team at 2-0 with second
win of the season at home.

What arc the individual
and team :.1ndirigs in the
conference?

page 15
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Hart faces another reassignment
Former SIU athletic
director takes new job
in St. Louis, keeps ties
with University
ANDY EGENES
0AIL.Y EGYPTIAN

Hart.
Jim Hart is ready to depart the
Carbond.1le area, but his work for the
University will nn: ;;top.
Hart, SIUC vie~ chancellor for
External Aff.iirs, will tern:. )rarily retire
at the end of the week for a period of 60

days, at which point he will move to the '1998.
But after Argcrsingcr \vas fired, Hart
St Louis area fora new position with the
Unii1ersir,~ He will bcromc a special felt that he didn't fit in with the new
assistant to Vice Chancellor for leadership.
Institutional Advancement Rickey
"There is scme disappointment
McCuny, effective Dec. 1.
because I feel like I can still help here,•
Hart, a fonner star Saluki qll:llter- said Hart, who \vas earning SlO<J,200 in
back, became a household name in St. his role with External Affairs. "But I can
Louis after leading the St. Louis be a g!.:ater service in the St Louis area
Cardinals football team for 18 years. He and do what I like to do, and that's talkbrought that fame back to Southern ing with people and talking about SIU.
Illinois while serving as SIU Athletic
"!'.~ an optimist and I'm always lookD:tector from 1988-98.
ing to the brighter side of things and I
Hart was then reassigned within the can see a bright side to this. Even though
University shortly af::r former SIUC the past few months have been not the
Chancdlor Jo · Ann Argcrsinger took
office. She appointed him as vice ehancdlor for External Affairs in Janu:uy
SEE HART, PAGE 14

Leading by
example
Chris Owen brings a laid-back
atmosphere and positive work
ethic to cross. country sports
COLLIN RHINE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

KER"" MALONEY - OArLv Ea,PTIAN

He is more commonly known as C.O. among his
friends and teammates.
Chris Owen, 21, is also one of the key ~omponents to
the SIU men's cross country team and has a strong, positive
attitude that rubs off on his teammates.
O\VCn, a senior in administration ofjustice from Salem,
has consistently led the pack for SIU this season.
.
"I don't like to be on bottom or get beat. When I leave
the competition I warit to tc:cl as though I left eVCJything
out there," Owen said.
Owen h:is been running since
he \vas a young kid and said it is • THE cRoss couNTRY
something that always came nat- TEAMS HEA.:J TO
·ura1. He stood OU[ among his TERRE HAUTE, INO.,
per.rs in the sixth grade and start- FOR THE INOIANA
ing training with the Salem High STATE UNIVERSITY
School team. Since then, he has · 1Nv1TAT10NAL
come to wear a Salulu · uniform SATURDAY.
and has done an outstanding job - - - - - representing SIU.
·
.
·
.
· Besides being a strong runner, O\ven likes to hunt and
fish. He mainly enjoys hunting water fowl such as duck and
gccsc, though he is not afraid to hunt a little bit of everything. • ·
"I love it down here and it's really been the best experience I've had. I've made a lot of good fricncls·and memo_ries, like travcli.lg with my buddies," 0, ll!n said.
After graduation O\ven plans on s-~.king around the
region. He wants to continue his educ-Jtion and get his
master's degree while training for the triathlon in hls spare

Chris Owen's competitive drive has kept him on top of the Saluki cross
country team this season.
·

SEE owEN, PAGE 14

I HAVE TAKEN THE PICTURES,
. llUTNOWWHAT: WHERE
DO I GO FROM HERE71
WHO CAN BE TRUSTED1

When
lightning
strikes
At times, clements of nature interfere ·.vith our
plans in the outdoors, but sometimes we are reluctant to let them stand in our way.
On my last weekend in CJ,icagoland before
returning to class this fall, I h:.d plans to visit
cousins across the Indiana border on a Saturday,
and the plan was to fish by tl1e W1SCOnsin border
cxtremdy early on Sunday \vith my friends Ryan
and Scott.
·
It was 2 a.m. Sunday before I headed back
from the Hoosier state.
hours later I found
myself at Ryan's place, tired, but somewhat excited about the prospect of _ __..,..,......,_,..,.
hooking a fish.
.
~
We stopped tor - - coffee, and then proceeded north for L,kc
Geneva. As the sun
rose, there \vere few •
clouds in the sky and
the three of us disrusscd what lures \veil
use. Ryan pulled out
\Ye he referred to as
"the Bible of Lake
Gencv:i,• which was a

nvo

:?1:;;:~o::

=~:cro::t~~~

Javier Serna
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The anticipation
wa• building. Scott smoked his cigarettes. Ryan
bal:bledon aboutwhcre.\VCil fish first I drank my
cotfcc. The boat on our trailer bounced overaacks
in the roads. Everything, \Ye thought, was going to
'be great.
• We sroppcd ;:: some tackle shop, whose
cashier was halfaslctp. I pondc~ whether to buy
a four-day fishing license (SlS) ·or an annual,
which costs SJ.t- ouch. I went with the annual

-SEE S~RNA, PAGE 14

Volleyball !ialukis continue slide

The SIU volleyball team has now lost six of
.. its last seven games after suffering a lopsided
defeat at the hands of Southeast l'vlissouri State
Wednesday night in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
SEMO knocked off the Salukis 15-5, 15-6, 153.
With ti.; win, SEMO m= to 6-8 ~n the
year. It \vas SEMO's 24th straight home victory.
.
.
SIU (7-7) will attempt to return to the form
that allowed the Salukis to start the season 6-1
rhis weekend, when MVC rivals Southwest
Missouri State and Wicl::ta State will visit
._Davi~ Gymnasium.

TRY PHOTO FINISH IN THE
STUDENT CENTER. THEY'RE
QUICK, RELIAllLE AND
AFFORDAllLE.
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FOR ALL YOUR fHOTO PROCESSING
NEEDS, SEE ?HOTO FINISH,
LOCATED IN INFORMATION STATION, ON
THE FIRST FLOOR OF THE STUDENT CENTER.
PHONE: 53v-lNFO

